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prospects than mercurial China

Citi, the leading global bank, has approximately 200 million customer accounts
and does business in more than 160 countries and jurisdictions.

By Matthew Fulco
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Elusive

Citi is proud to have had a strong presence in Taiwan since 1964. Being the
leader in Taiwan’s banking industry, Citibank Taiwan Limited (CTL) has been
recognized as the Best Foreign Commercial Bank in Taiwan for 19 consecutive
years by FinanceAsia, Best Bank from The Asset Triple A for 13 consecutive
years, and the Most Admired Bank in Taiwan for 20 consecutive years by CommonWealth Magazine.

By Matthew Fulco
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Once saddled with a huge volume of
non-performing loans, the farming credit
system has strengthened under the
supervision of a state-backed agricultural
bank.

CTL's Institutional Clients Group provides top-tier corporations with a full
range of value-added local and cross-border products and services. Leveraging
Citi’s world-class banking platform, CTL acts as clients’ best partner to support
and grow their businesses to the next level by delivering cost effective solutions
with a flexibility that is unmatched by Citi’s competitors.

By Timothy Ferry

37 Cleaning House in the Insurance
Sector

The fourth case of insolvency is now being
dealt with, and the regulators want to
assure that it’s the last.

CTL’s Consumer Banking leads the market by pioneering Wealth Management
banking service, providing wealth advisory service, local and multi-currency
deposits to premium accounts, OBu products and services and a variety of
mutual funds, bonds, HK and u.S. stocks. By providing customers with valueadded services, CTL’s Cards business enjoys high customer satisfaction and
strong brand recognition in the market.

By Don Shapiro

AMCHAM EVENT

Citi aims to become the world’s digital bank. In addition to introducing smart
banking branches in 2010 and launching advanced mobile banking services in
2011 that include location-based offers and premium search, Citi possesses the
innovative culture that positions it to lead the digital trend and deliver more
effective, dynamic, and convenient approaches to better serve clients.
Citi believes strongly in its responsibility to both Taiwan and the global community. Since 1995, CTL has been actively involved in educating the next generation, community care, financial education, and environment protection in
Taiwan. Over the past 21 years, the Citi-united Way Fundraising Campaign has
benefited more than one million disadvantaged people in Taiwan.
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Interpol Observer Status for Taiwan

C

ontinuing its efforts to enable Taiwan to overcome
political obsacles to gain access to vital health and
security-related information from international organizations, the United States government has committed to
helping Taiwan participate as an observer in meetings of the
International Criminal Police Organization, more commonly
known as Interpol.
On March 18, President Barack Obama signed a bill into
law that directs the U.S. Secretary of State to develop a strategy
to “endorse and obtain observer status for Taiwan in appropriate international organizations, including Interpol,” and
to send a report to Congress outlining the strategy within 90
days. The bill, which passed both the Senate and the House of
Representatives without any votes in opposition, also requires
the State Department to communicate with the Interpol office
in Washington to officially request such observer status for
Taiwan and to actively urge Interpol member states to support
participation for Taiwan as an observer.
Pressure from Beijing has kept Taiwan out of most international organizations, especially in cases where statehood is a
condition for membership. Through its National Police Administration, Taiwan was a full-fledged member of Interpol from
1964 until 1984 when the organization terminated its membership in order to welcome the People’s Republic of China.
The text of the new U.S. law makes a compelling case for
ending Taiwan’s exclusion from Interpol: “Non-membership prevents Taiwan from gaining access to Interpol’s I-24/7
global police communications system, which provides real-

time information on criminals and global criminal activities.
Taiwan is relegated to second-hand information from friendly
nations, including the United States [and] is unable to swiftly
share information on criminals and suspicious activity with
the international community, leaving a huge void in the global
crime-fighting efforts and leaving the entire world at risk.”
At a time of “ongoing international threats, including international networks of terrorism,” the text says, “the ability
of police authorities to coordinate, preempt, and act swiftly
and in unison is an essential element of crisis prevention and
response.”
AmCham Taipei appreciates the support for the safety and
well-being of the people of Taiwan shown by members of the
U.S. Congress and the Obama administration. The Interpol
initiative follows two previous successful efforts by the United
States to widen Taiwan’s access to the information channels
of relevant international organizations. Beginning in 2009,
Taiwan has been able to attend the annual meetings of the
World Health Assembly as an observer, and in 2013 its aviation officials for the first time were invited as special guests to
attend the assembly of the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), which meets every three years.
Like health and air-safety matters, anti-crime and anti-terrorism concerns transcend borders and should not be used for
political leverage. Hopefully, the U.S. bid to obtain observership in Interpol for Taiwan will win the cooperation and
support of the other members of the organization, including
the PRC.

期待台灣獲得國際刑警組織觀察員資格

為

了持續協助台灣克服政治障礙，以獲取國際組

警通訊系統資料，只能輾轉從包括美國在內的友好國家取

織的衛生與安全相關重要資訊，美國政府矢

得二手資訊，因而無法迅速和國際社會分享犯罪和可疑活

言幫助台灣，以觀察員身分參與國際刑警組織

動的情資，導致全球打擊犯罪網絡存在龐大漏洞，全世界

（International Criminal Police Organization，通稱為
Interpol）。

都瀕臨風險」。
該法條文指出，在「全球持續面臨包括國際恐怖主義網

美國總統歐巴馬（Barack Obama）於3月18日簽署法

絡在內的種種威脅」之際，「警政當局相互協調、先發制

案，責成國務卿研擬「支持台灣在包括Interpol在內的適當

人與迅速採取一致行動的能力，是防範與因應危機的不可

國際組織取得觀察員身分」的策略，並於90天內向國會提

或缺要素」。

交策略綱要報告。稍早由國會參、眾兩院分別以無異議表

台北市美國商會感謝美國國會與歐巴馬政府支持讓台灣

決通過的該法案，也要求國務院接洽Interpol華府分部，由

人民享有安全與福祉。美國在立法支持台灣取得Interpol

後者正式向Interpol總部提出賦予台灣觀察員地位的請求，

觀察員資格前，曾兩度成功協助台灣擴大取得相關國際組

並積極敦促Interpol各會員國支持台灣以觀察員身分參與該

織資訊的管道：台灣自2009年起，每年均可以觀察員身分

組織。

參與世界衛生大會（World Health Assembly）；另外，

由於北京施壓，台灣被多數國際組織拒於門外，尤其是

台灣航空官員在2013年首度獲邀以特邀貴賓身分，參加每

須以國家地位取得會員資格的組織。台灣自1964年起，以

三年一度的國際民航組織（International Civil Aviation

警政署的名義成為Interpol正式會員，直到Interpol為了歡

Organization）大會。

迎中華人民共和國加入，在1984年終止台灣的會籍。

就像衛生與空安事務一樣，打擊犯罪和反恐並無國界

前述法案經歐巴馬簽署生效為法律後，成為台灣重返

之分，也不應淪為政治操弄工具。希望美國協助台灣取得

Interpol的最有力支持：「由於台灣並非會員，無法取得

Interpol觀察員資格一事，能贏得該組織其他成員國的合作

Interpol提供罪犯和全球犯罪活動即時情報的I-24/7全球刑

與支持，當然也包括中華人民共和國在內。
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— by TI M O TH y f e rry —

MACROECONOMIC
fOr new GOVernMent,
eCOnOMiC CHaLLenGes
While President elect Tsai Ing-wen
will face an array of challenges when
she takes office on May 20, her selection
for Premier demonstrates that Taiwan’s
flagging economy has top priority. As
Minister of Finance from late 2003
to early 2006, Lin Chuan pushed a
number of tax and finance reforms and
was considered instrumental in helping guide Taiwan’s economy during a
period of solid growth. Lin later served
on the boards of directors of a number
of Taiwan’s top companies, including
Inotera Memory, Vanguard International
Semiconductors, and TTY Biopharm, as
well as heading the Democratic Progressive Party (DPP) think tank, the New
Frontier Foundation.
With exports continuing their longest
slump since the Financial Crisis of 2009,
Lin will need to bring this experience
to bear to revive growth. GDP growth
came in at only 0.75% last year, and
2016 forecasts have already been revised
downwards, with the Directorate-General of Budget, Accounting, and Statistics
(DGBAS) now expecting 1.47% growth
for the year.
Exports, down year-on-year for the
Taiwan sTock exchange PeRFoRMance

THE RED LINE SHOWS CHANGES IN TRADE VALUE AND
THE SHADED AREA CHANGES IN THE TAIEX INDEX.
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FINAL DIPLOMATIC TRIP — On arrival in Belize, President Ma is welcomed by Belizean President Colville Young.
photo : cna

13th month in a row, fell by over 12%
in February. China’s slowing economy
is having an impact, both directly and
because of its effect on the rest of the
world, dampening demand for Taiwan’s
exports. Demand has dropped across
the board, from the United States (down
9.5% year-on-year in February) to
Southeast Asian (down 8.9%) to Japan
(down 5.3%), although exports to the
EU declined by only 0.4%, apparently
indicative of the success of Europe’s
loose money policies.
Taiwan’s all-important machinery
and electronics sector is down 8.5% for
the year to date in annual comparisons.
Other important sectors are also struggling, including plastics and chemicals,
both experiencing a 14% export decline
on flagging demand and low oil prices.
Metal industry exports are down more
than 18% for the year.
Export orders, an indicator of
future manufacturing activity, came to
US$27.67 billion in February, down
19.1% in monthly comparisons and
7.4% in annual comparisons, according
to DGBAS. Taiwan’s Industrial Production Index declined 3.65% year-on-year
in February, following the 5.99% drop
seen in January.

Nevertheless, the private Taiwan Institute of Economic Research (TIER) sees a
glimmer of hope in that monetary policies
throughout the developed world “have
at least helped maintain sufficient liquidity to support business activities.” The
think tank also cites stabilizing oil prices
and the U.S. Federal Reserve’s decision
to hold off on a rate hike as hopefully
putting a floor under the economy.
Taiwan’s Consumer Price Index (CPI)
surged by 2.4% in February after posting much smaller increases for months.
Most economists attributed the rise
to the unexpectedly cold weather this
winter and its impact on food prices.
Unemployment stood at 3.95%, while
Taiwan’s Consumer Confidence Index
– which measures attitudes towards
Taiwan’s economy for the next six
months – revived somewhat, increasing
to 82.09 from January’s 80.89.

I N T E R N AT I O N A L
Ma taKes Last
DiPLOMatiC triP
Saying that there is “no caretaker
period for diplomacy,” President Ma
Ying-jeou embarked on his final overseas diplomatic visit March 13 to visit

unit: nt$ billion
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Central American allies, returning March
19. Ma initially transited via Houston,
Texas, where he met with Taiwanese
expatriate organizations and several state
and national politicians, and toured the
Formosa Plastics Group’s Point Comfort
ethylene plant, the largest Taiwanese
investment in the United States. Continuing on to Guatemala, he met the nation’s
newly elected President, Jimmy Morales,
and addressed the Central American Parliament in Guatemala City. The
next stop was Belize, where Ma met not
only with Belizean Prime Minister Dean
Barrow but also leaders of Taiwan’s
diplomatic allies in the Caribbean. Ma
returned to Taiwan through Los Angeles,
California, where he was able to speak
on the phone with several high-ranking members of the U.S. government,
including Deputy Secretary of State
Anthony Blinken, Environmental Protection Agency head Gina McCarthy, and
Speaker of the House Paul Ryan.

CROSS-STRAIT
GaMbia anD CHina
estabLisH reLatiOns
China established formal relations
with the West African nation of Gambia
on March 17, unsettling what had been
a diplomatic truce between the PRC and
Taiwan since President Ma took office in
2008. Gambia severed ties with Taiwan
in 2013, and for the past three years
had maintained diplomatic relations
with neither Taipei nor Beijing. Prior to
2008, China and Taiwan had vied for
diplomatic recognition from other countries, in a situation that often resulted in
“dollar diplomacy” through competing
aid packages. Political observers speculated that China’s decision to establish
diplomatic ties with Gambia might be
intended as a warning to President-elect
Tsai that deviating from the overriding
principle of “one China,” however interpreted, could cause China to attempt to
poach Taiwan’s current 22 remaining
diplomatic allies.
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Economic indicators (YEar EarliEr)
Unit: US$ billion

Year Earlier

Current Account Balance (Q4 2015)p

20.01

18.88

Foreign Trade Balance (Jan.-Feb.)

7.67

8.87

New Export Orders (Feb.)

27.7

29.9

Foreign Exchange Reserves (end Feb.)

425.98

415.9

Unemployment (Feb.)

3.95%

3.69%

Discount Rate (Mar.)

1.50%

1.875%

-0.52%

3.63%

Economic Growth Rate Q4 2015p
Annual Change in Industrial Output (Feb.)p

-3.65%

2.2%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-Feb.)p

-4.92%

5.6%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Feb.)

2.40%

-0.20%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Jan.-Feb.)

1.60%

-0.56%

p=preliM inary

DOMESTIC
tsai CHOOses PreMier,
staYs as PartY CHair
Appointing former Minister of
Finance Lin Chuan as Premier of the
new administration set to take office on
May 20, President-elect Tsai Ing-wen
cited Lin’s communication skills and
problem-solving acumen, as well as his
deft handling of the country’s finances
while heading the Ministry of Finance
from 2002 to 2006. Lin played a prominent advisory role in Tsai’s presidential

sources: Moea, DGbas, cbc, boFt

campaign. Despite Lin’s expertise in
finance, Tsai said her government would
focus not only on economic matters
but also on political and social reforms.
In related news, early in March Tsai
defended her decision to stay on as DPP
chair after being sworn in as president
despite earlier criticizing Ma Ying-jeou
for doing the same with the Kuomintang (KMT). Explaining that the decision
was made to ensure that her campaign
platform is effectively carried out
across both the executive and legislative
branches, which the DPP now controls,
and also with local governments where it
holds sway.

MEET THE PRESS — Premier-designate Lin Chuan talks to the media after attending
a Smart Cities exhibition.
photo : cna
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PrOPOseD Laws tarGet
KUOMintanG assets

MiLitarY POLiCe
CritiCiZeD fOr inCiDent
Military police were under fire for the
alleged illegal search of a civilian’s house
and the seizure of documents related
to the “White Terror,” Taiwan’s crackdown on political dissidents from the
late 1940s until the 1980s. The man,
identified only by the surname Wei, had
posted online an offer to sell three documents connected to the White Terror.
According to Wei’s daughter, military
police in late February intimidated her
father into letting them search their
home without a warrant before confiscating the three documents and taking
Wei into custody, where he was held for
a period of time before being released.
The incident generated harsh public
condemnation, and Premier Simon
Chang called the search and seizure
inappropriate. Defense Minister Kao
Kuang-chi apologized to Wei and soci-
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Taiwan's Jan. - Feb. 2016 TRade FigURes
(YeaR- on-YeaR coMPaRison)

Japan

asean

ToTaL

7.5

3.1
5.69

3.24
5.83

7.5
3.77

8.24
4.84

6.4

17.8

HK/china

4.1

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

4.08
4.29

4.1
4.35

europe

5.39
4.3

U.s.a
4.88
4.13

The KMT was once touted as the
world’s richest political party, with assets
allegedly totally some US$40 billion,
mostly in real estate and businesses.
According to the KMT, only some
NT$19 billion (about US$575 million)
remain. The current assets – and those
already disposed of – have long been
controversial, with opponents charging that they were obtained improperly
during the long period of one-party rule
in which distinctions between the KMT
and the government were often blurred.
Four bills calling for the return of these
“ill-gotten” assets were introduced in
late February in the DPP-dominated
Legislative Yuan, but have been blocked
by the minority KMT on the grounds
that they unconstitutionally stymie the
president’s decision-making powers.
Similar bills have been proposed for
nearly 20 years, but with the DPP finally
in control of the legislature as well as the
presidency, the likelihood of such legislation passing has increased.

r

2016

2015

2016

2015

exports

45.66
36.79

i

39.98

a

32.3

t

imports

ety at large for “the disturbance” and
transferred the military police officers to
another unit pending an investigation of
the case.

new website PrOViDes
Data On sOiL risK
Nearly all of the 117 deaths from the
February 6 earthquake in the southern
city of Tainan were due to the collapse
of a single apartment building, and much
of the blame was placed on the phenomenon of “soil liquefaction” in which
saturated soil loses strength during an
earthquake, causing it to behave like a
liquid and render it unable to support
the foundations of a building. Afterward, the Ministry of Economic Affairs’
Central Geological Survey launched a
soil liquefaction vulnerability website
(http://www.moeacgs.gov.tw/2016.htm),
indicating the areas of Taiwan considered most prone to soil liquefaction.
Government officials caution that the
map is based on primary research and
uses a scale of 1:25,000, which is too
broad to accurately assess the risk level
of specific buildings. Proposed legislation
would earmark NT$24 billion (US$750
million) over six years to provide a more
detailed analysis and target older buildings for onsite inspection. In addition,
the Taipei City government will spend
NT$2.78 million to commission the

2016

2015

UNIT: US$ Billion
SOURCE: BOFT/MOEA

Taiwan Construction Research Institute
to provide a map at 1:5,000 scale for the
city environs.

BUSINESS
MiCrOn nOw biGGest
fOreiGn inVestOr
A t a n A m C h a m Ta i p e i s p e c i a l
Global Executive Insights luncheon
March 10, U.S. memory manufacturer Micron Technology’s CEO Mark
Durcan announced that Micron would
soon complete its takeover of Taiwanese DRAM maker Inotera. Micron
already owns a substantial share of Inotera as part of a joint venture with the
Formosa Plastics Group’s Nanya Technology, and will soon purchase the
remaining stake at US$4 billion dollars.
That will bring Micron’s overall investment in Taiwan since 2008 to a total of
US$12 billion, making Micron the largest foreign direct investor in Taiwan.
Micron is one of the world’s biggest
manufacturers of memory products,
and makes some 60% of its DRAM in
Taiwan. Durcan cited a high-quality
talent pool, business-friendly regulatory
environment, strong technology manufacturing ecosystem, proximity to large
markets such as China, and affordable
energy costs as Taiwan’s key advantages
for Micron.
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HOn Hai tO COMPLete
DeaL tO aCQUire sHarP
Hon Hai Precision Industry on
March 30 announced completion of a
long-negotiated deal under which it will
acquire a majority stake in Japanese electronics maker Sharp. Although Sharp
has performed poorly in recent years,
Hon Hai is expected to benefit from its
valuable technologies and also gains
an internationally known brand name
for consumer products. Hon Hai Vice
Chairman Dai Cheng-wu told reporters
that Hon Hai would invest NT$111.44
billion (US$3.46 billion) for a 66% stake
in Sharp.
Under the agreement, Hon Hai is
to directly acquire 44.55% of Sharp,
its subsidiary Foxconn Technology (the
world’s biggest assembler of iPhones and
iPads for Apple) is to hold another 13%,
and Terry Gou, Hon Hai’s founder and
chairman, is to personally own an additional 8.45% stake. The NT$25.18 per
share that Hon Hai will pay for Sharp
is 25% below an earlier offer in February that was withdrawn after Hon Hai
learned of previously undisclosed liabilities at Sharp. Hon Hai, which reported
record net earnings of NT$146.86
billion (US$4.56 billion) in 2015 on
better product mix and strong demand
for consumer electronics, said that it
would pay cash for the deal, which is the
first foreign acquisition of a major Japanese electronics company.

eVerGreen faMiLY
DisPUte COntinUes
Chang Kuo-wei, son of the late Evergreen Group founder Chang Yung-fa and
his second wife, resigned from the EVA
Air board on March 27 and appointed
a lawyer surrogate in his place. Chang
has been at the center of a bitter dispute
with his three half-brothers, the sons of
Chang Yung-fa’s first wife, for control
of the late tycoon’s shipping and transportation empire. After their father’s
passing, Chang’s half-brothers booted
him from his role as chairman of the
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FAMILY FEUD — Business goes on at EVA Air despite the power struggle among
half-brothers for control of the Evergreen Group.
photo : cna

Evergreen Group and as head of EVA
Air, although they were unable to remove
him from his separate role on the EVA
Air board, representing private company
Huaguang’s stake in the airline.

aCaDeMia siniCa HeaD
faCes PHarMa sCanDaL
OBI Pharmaceutical, once the darling
of Taiwan’s budding biotech sector, has
recently faced a slew of bad news. Share
prices traded at NT$681 as recently as
the end of the February, before news of
the disappointing results of OBI’s breast
cancer drug in clinical trials led to a
rout in the share price. More recently,
the company has been embroiled in a
conflict-of-interest scandal involving
Wong Chi-huey, president of national
research institute Academia Sinica, who
had made favorable public statements
about the drug during its testing phase.
It later became known that Wong’s
daughter was one OBI’s 10 largest shareholders. As of March 30, OBI shares
were trading at NT$358.

taiwan’s sUPer riCH
fewer anD POOrer
The economic slowdown in China
is hitting Taiwan’s wealthiest where it
hurts: their net worth. According to the
Forbes list of 1,810 billionaires worldwide, Tsai Eng-meng, chairman of
WantWant foods conglomerate, and Hon
Hai Precision’s Terry Gou retained their
positions as Taiwan’s first and second

wealthiest, respectively. But both saw
declines in their net worth, attributed to
the slowdown in China, where both have
massive business interests. Tsai’s wealth
declined nearly 30%, from US$8.9
billion in 2015 to US$6 billion this
year, while Gou’s wealth dropped from
US$6.1 billion in 2015 to US$5.6 billion.
Tsai’s global ranking dropped from 147
in 2015 to 201 this year, but Gou’s actually rose, from 240 to 228.
Taiwan posted only 25 billionaires
this year, compared to 38 last year.
Housing developers were prominent
among Taiwan’s entries on the 2016 list,
with Lin Yu-lin of the Hong Tai Group
in third place (#270 globally) with a
fortune of US$5 billion and T.Y. Tsai of
Homax Equity in ninth (#906 globally)
with US$2 billion dollar. In the IT sector,
Hon Hai’s Gou was joined by Barry Lam
of notebook computer maker Quanta, in
fourth place in Taiwan (#549 globally)
with US$3.1 billion, and Pierre T.M.
Chen, chairman of electronics component maker Yageo Corp. at number 10
(959 globally) with US$1.9 billion.
Others in the top 10 included Luo Jye
of Cheng Shin Rubber Industry Co. at
fifth place (569 on the global scale) worth
US$3 billion, followed by Samuel Yin,
head of conglomerate Ruentex Group
(666 globally), with a fortune of US$2.6
billion. Brothers Daniel (chairman) and
Richard (vice chairman) of Fubon Financial tied for seventh (722 globally) with a
fortune of US$2.4 billion each.

Issues

Building Domestic
Support for TPP

A

s Taiwan makes plans to pursue membership in the nascent
Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) trade grouping, government
officials are mindful that the 2014 student-led Sunflower
Movement – whose impact has continued to keep the Cross-Strait
Service Trade Agreement (CSSTA) in abeyance – has changed public
expectations toward the way trade agreements should be handled.
Much of the criticism of the CSSTA appeared to stem from perceived
deficiencies in transparency and public communication.
Based on that experience, the Ministry of Economic Affairs
(MOEA) has undertaken a new approach as it seeks to develop broad
domestic support for TPP. In January, the Ministry created a TPP
Communication Projects Office (TPPCPO) to help explain the government’s TPP-related policies to relevant stakeholders and to solicit their
feedback. According to TPPCPO, the office will serve as “MOEA’s
first point of contact for researching, gathering, and analyzing public
opinion, which will provide the input for planning an integrated
communications campaign addressing specific concerns on all fronts.”
In a departure from previous practice, management of the office
and supply of nearly all of its staff was outsourced to a private
company, S.C. Communications Integrated Marketing, through an
open bid. “Government officials may be expert at making policy
and preparing documents, but we don’t have the needed expertise
in marketing and communication,” says Tsai Li-juan, a counselor at
MOEA who has been assigned to oversee TPPCPO as the only civil
servant directly involved.
In addition, the private Taiwan Institute of Economic Research is
providing support to the project in terms of planning and advice, especially regarding interaction with industrial sectors.
TPPCPO’s work plan is to focus primarily on the following counterparts:
• Industry representatives. Teams from TPPCPO have started visiting
industry associations and other organizations representing such
sectors as manufacturing, services, agriculture, e-commerce, and
small and medium enterprises to discuss the potential impact on
individual sectors and how the government can offer adjustment
assistance to those adversely affected.
• Local governments. Visits are also being made to city and county
officials around the island, who are well-positioned to offer information and advice on local conditions.
• Internet users. The government is well aware that more and more
people are relying on online and mobile communications for their
information. TPPCPO plans to make effective use of social media
and other new-media channels.
• University students. Trade negotiators will visit campuses to engage
in small-group discussions as well as to give classroom presentations.
TPPCPO hopes that the various activities will also generate media
coverage to reach the general public with the message that TPP
membership is important for Taiwan economically and strategically,
and that the government is being open and transparent in pursuit of
that goal.
— By Don Shapiro

凝聚國內支持加入TPP

台

灣計畫申請加入尚未正式成立的跨太平
洋夥伴協定（TPP）貿易集團，不過政府
謹記2014年太陽花學運的教訓。由學生
主導的前述運動改變民眾對貿易協定處理方式的
看法，導致海峽兩岸服務貿易協議（CSSTA）至
今仍遭擱置。外界對服貿的種種批評，似乎大多
來自處理過程缺乏透明度和公開溝通。
因此經濟部在尋求凝聚國內對T P P的廣泛支
持時，改採新策略，於一月成立TPP溝通專案辦
公室，協助政府向利害相關人士說明TPP有關政
策，並聽取其意見。該辦公室表示，將扮演「經
濟部研究、蒐集和分析民眾意見的第一線窗口，
並針對各方面具體問題規劃整合性宣傳活動」。
和政府以往作法不一樣的是，該辦公室幾乎
所有工作人員的招聘和運作管理，都透過公開招
標，委由民營的士奇傳播整合行銷公司負責。經
濟部指派參事蔡麗娟負責監督TPP溝通專案辦公
室，是唯一直接參與該單位的公務人員。她表
示：「政府官員或許是制定政策和準備相關文件
的專家，卻缺乏（爭取支持加入TPP）所需的行
銷和溝通專業知識。」
此外，財團法人台灣經濟研究院將提供計畫規
劃與諮詢支援，尤其是涉及和產業互動的事務。
TPP溝通專案辦公室的工作計畫將主要針對下
列對象：
• 業界代表：TPP溝通專案辦公室的工作小組已
開始拜訪製造業、服務業、農業、電子商務、
中小企業等產業公會和其它代表組織，討論個
別產業可能受到的衝擊，以及政府如何協助業
者調適因應TPP的不利影響。
• 地方政府：該辦公室人員也走訪全省各縣市，
拜會能針對各地狀況提供情報和建議的官員。
• 網友：政府非常了解，越來越多人倚賴網路和
手機取得資訊。TPP溝通專案辦公室計畫有效
利用社群網站和其它新媒體管道，和民眾進行
溝通。
• 大學生：貿易談判人員將前往各校，進行小團
體討論和課堂簡報。
• TPP溝通專案辦公室希望，前述種種活動能獲
得媒體報導，向全民傳遞以下訊息：加入TPP
對台灣具有經濟和戰略重要性，政府會以公開
和透明的方式達成加入目標。

— 撰文 / 沙蕩
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Issues

Haze and the Green Mark
Helping consumers identify products that truly promote
environmental sustainability.

E

ach year during the dry season that typically runs from late
June through October, countries throughout this region
are affected by an air-pollution crisis that has come to be
known as the Southeast Asian haze. Intense forest fires, caused by
illegal slash-and-burn farming practices and annually covering vast
areas of the Indonesian islands of Sumatra and Kalimantan, are
considered to be the main source of the problem.
The 2015 haze was especially severe, with more than 140,000
people reporting respiratory ailments in Indonesia, where a state
of emergency was declared in six provinces. School closures were
put into effect in Indonesia, Malaysia, and Singapore, and several
major international sporting events had to be canceled. Despite the
distance, Taiwan’s air quality was also affected by the haze.
In response to the seriousness of last year’s conditions, the
Singapore Environment Council (SEC) has tightened its rules
governing its Singapore Green Label certification to exclude paper
products made by manufacturers deemed to be contributing to the
haze. In the future, paper product makers and distributors will have
the right to use the mark only if they have accreditation from the
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), the international body that certifies wood fiber and pulp as coming from forests under sustainable
management.
In Taiwan, the Green Mark supervised by the Environmental
Protection Administration (EPA) has generally been based on
much narrower criteria. With the exception of a few types of facial
tissue products, the Mark is available only to products made from
recycled fiber – a standard that is contrary to the global trend to
encourage not only recycling but also the use of virgin fiber products that bear sustainable forest management certification.
As explained in the Sustainable Development portion of
AmCham Taipei’s Taiwan White Paper last year, there are compelling reasons for broadening the qualification. Studies have shown,
for example, that the carbon footprint for recycled-fiber products is
even greater than for virgin-fiber products, due to emissions during
the recycling and de-inking processes. In addition, paper supply
cannot rely on recycling only but requires a steady flow of virgin
fiber into the production channel.
The rising concern over the Southeast Asian haze provides yet
another reason for rethinking Taiwan’s definition of Green Mark
eligibility. Nearly all of the tissue fibers in Taiwan are imported,
with nearly a third coming from countries without sustainable
certified forest management. Even though a product is recycled,
the source of the original fibers may be forests where irresponsible
management is doing egregious harm to the health and welfare of
people around the region. Should such products be rewarded with a
Green Mark?
— By Don Shapiro
12
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霧霾與環保標章
協助消費者辨識真正促進環境永續的產品。

每

年乾旱期通常在六月下旬到十月間，位於乾
旱區的所有國家，都被這稱為東南亞霾害的
空污危機所影響。每年覆蓋印尼蘇門答臘與
加里曼丹大部分地區非法使用刀耕火種的農作法所造
成的劇烈森林大火，被認為是霧霾的禍首。
尤其以2015年的霾害最為嚴重，印尼有超過14萬
人通報罹患呼吸道疾病，六個省份宣布進入緊急狀
態。印尼、馬來西亞和新加坡的學校關閉，以及數個
大型國際體育賽事被迫取消。儘管距離遙遠，台灣的
空氣品質也是受到霾害影響。
為對去年嚴重霾害做出回應，新加坡環境理事會
（SEC）已收緊新加坡環保標章的認證規定，排除導
致霾害的紙類產品製造商。未來，紙製品製造商和通
路商只有取得森林管理委員會（FSC）的資格認證才
有權使用該標章，該國際機構只將認證標章發給來自
永續森林經營的原木纖維和紙漿。
在台灣，由環境保護署（EPA）監管的環保標章普
遍來說採用更嚴格的標準。除了少數幾種面紙產品之
外，只有使用再生纖維製造的產品才能取得標章。與
全球鼓勵使用再生紙，同時也鼓勵使用支持永續森林
經營認證之原生纖維產品的趨勢背道而馳。
如同在台北美國商會去年的台灣白皮書中針對永續
發展的解釋，應開放認證資格的理由相當充分。比方
有研究顯示，以再生與脫墨過程中的碳排放量來看，
再生纖維製品比原生纖維製品的碳足跡更大。此外，
紙類供應不能只仰賴回收再生，應該還是要有穩定的
生產原生纖維供應管道。
對東南亞霾害的關心聲浪高漲，提供另一個重新思
考台灣對環保標章資格定義的理由。台灣的薄棉紙纖
維幾乎全部進口，將近三分之一來自無永續森林經營
認證的國家。即使是再生產品，原木纖維的產地也許
是來自永續不符合森林經營準則，且正惡意危害該區
域周圍所有人健康福祉。難道要讓這類產品獲得環保
標章嗎？
— 撰文 / 沙蕩
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Confronting Climate
Change
因應氣候變遷

Even more than in many parts of the world,
the climate in Taiwan is changing, bringing
greater chances of extreme weather conditions. Will Taiwan be ready?
台灣的氣候在變遷當中，極端天候的生成機率
升高，且程度甚於世界許多其他地方，台灣是
否能做好因應的準備？

BY TIMOTHY FERRY

撰文 / 法提姆
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THE BACKGROUND
The warning by the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) is clear: the world’s
temperature is heating up, with immense implications for global weather patterns and perhaps even
life itself.
“Warming of the climate system is unequivocal, and since the 1950s, many of the observed
changes are unprecedented over decades to millennia,” the IPCC, the United Nations organization
established in 1988 and which "evaluates climate
change science" states in its most recent assessment report. “The atmosphere and ocean have
warmed, the amounts of snow and ice have diminished, and sea level has risen.”
The average global temperature in 2015 was the
warmest since recordkeeping began in the 1850s,
and the ten warmest years on record have all
occurred since 2000, with the exception of 1998.
The IPCC is unambiguous in its assessment of the
science of climate change: climate change is real,
and it is caused by the unprecedented surge in emissions of carbon dioxide (CO 2) methane, nitrous
oxide, and other “greenhouse gases.” GHG concentrations reached a milestone of 400ppm (part per
million), from 288ppm in 1850, and continue to
rise. 2014 saw emissions reach 36 billion tons, and
while the numbers might have declined somewhat
with China, the world’s biggest emitter, experiencing economic slowdown, economists and scientists
forecast that they will continue to rise.
CO 2 (which comprises over 90% of all GHG
emissions trapped in the atmosphere) and other
greenhouse gases are emitted primarily through
the burning of fossil fuels, particularly coal, petroleum, and natural gas. The amount of these gases
trapped in the atmosphere has nearly doubled
since the Industrial Age began in the mid-nineteenth century, and with the rise of China seems
certain to continue rising. Greenhouse gases allow
sunlight to filter through the atmosphere, but due
to the way they react with light, particularly infrared light, they serve to capture the heat that would
normally be reflected back into space, in effect
turning the entire world into a vast greenhouse —
the Greenhouse Effect.
“Human influence on the climate system is clear,
and recent anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse
gases are the highest in history,” notes the IPCC
report. It observes that recent climate changes have
already “had widespread impacts on human and
natural systems” due to more frequent heat waves
and droughts, and less frequent cold fronts.
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T

aiwan has been experiencing a steady trend of
warmer winters, hotter summers, fewer but more
torrential rains, and more frequent droughts,
according to a 2011 report by the Taiwan Climate
Change Projection and Information Platform Project (TCCPIP)
under the National Science Council (now the Ministry of
Science and Technology). Taiwan’s average temperature
rise over the past century – at 1.1-1.6 degrees Celsius – far
exceeded the global average of 0.8 degrees Celsius as calculated by the by the United Nations-affiliated Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). Over the last 30 years,
Taiwan’s temperature has risen by 0.29 degrees Celsius per
decade, much faster than the global average of 0.07 degrees
per decade.
The impact on Taiwan’s environment is already measurable.
“Our ocean shores are retreating, and our coral is dying,”
observes Hsu Huang-hsiung, deputy director and research
fellow at Academia Sinica’s Research Center for Environmental Changes (RCEC). “Our projections indicate that we will
probably have fewer typhoons but when they come they will
be stronger and bring more rainfall.”
Not all of these changes can be directly attributed to global
climate change, and in any case climate is influenced by a
vast and intricately complex array of factors, with considerable seasonal, annual, and even decadal variability. For example, scientists observe that the biggest factor behind surging
temperatures in Taiwan and the entire East Asia region is the
weakening of the East Asian Summer Monsoon (EASM) that
brings moist air from the Pacific to the region, and not climate
change. Similarly, 2015’s record temperatures can in large
part be attributed to the effects of a major climate variable, El
Nino, which occurs sporadically and generally wreaks havoc

根

據國家科學委員會（已升格為科技部）台
灣氣候變遷資訊推估平台在2011年提出
的報告，台灣越來越常發生暖冬現象，夏
天也越來越熱，降雨次數變少，但一雨成
災，乾旱發生的頻率也高於以往。台灣在過去一世
紀平均溫度上升1.1度至1.6度，遠高於聯合國專門機
構政府間氣候變遷委員會所估計的全球均溫上的幅度
（0.8度）。在過去30年，台灣氣溫每10年上升0.29
度，也比全球每10年平均升溫幅度（0.07度）高出許
多。
氣候變遷對台灣環境的衝境已經可以測量得到。中
央研究院環境變遷中心副主任許晃雄表示：「我們的
海岸線在往後退，珊瑚在死亡。我們的預測顯示，我
們未來颱風數目可能減少，但一旦發生，威力將會更
強，雨量會更大。」
這些變化未必都是全球氣候變遷直接造成，而且氣
候原本就會受到許多複雜因素的影響，每季、每年或
甚至每10年會有相當大的變化。台灣與整個東亞地區
升溫幅度大於世界其他地方的部分原因，在於東亞夏
季季風減弱。這個季風會把太平洋的水氣帶到東亞地
區，它為何會減弱，科學家並不清楚，但中國的一份
研究指出，此一現象可能跟西伯利亞貝加爾湖上空的
大氣暖化有關，而這個暖化跟氣候變遷有所關聯。

Climate Change
with global weather. On the other hand,
scientists are unclear why the EASM is
weakening, and a Chinese research paper
indicates that it might actually be linked
to climate change-related warming of the
atmosphere above Lake Baikal in Siberia.
Climate experts are confident that
climate change is a major factor increasing the likelihood of extreme weather
both in Taiwan and around the world,
with major implications for society.
Heavier but more erratic rainfalls and
typhoons can have significant impacts on
Taiwan’s fragile, mountainous landscape,
with landslides already a common and
deadly occurrence in Taiwan's steep high
mountains. In August 2009, Typhoon
Morakot broke records by dumping over
2,500 millimeters of rainfall on parts of
southern Taiwan, causing ruinous landslides that buried the entire village of
Xiaolin (sometimes spelled Siaolin) in
Kaohsiung, killing hundreds.
At this point, scientists are hesitant
to attribute any single storm to climate
change, but with the IPCC already anticipating potentially larger and more powerful storms in the future, Typhoon Morakot served as a bellwether of what Taiwan
might need to expect going forward.
The National Development Council (NDC) under the Executive Yuan,

in conjunction with the Environmental Protection Administration, established a National Climate Change Adaptation Policy Framework and a National
Climate Change Adaptation Action
Plan in 2010. The objective is to bring
together Taiwan’s government ministries, academics and researchers, nongovernmental organizations, and business
community to more clearly understand
the looming challenges of climate change
and generate assessments on specific
vulnerabilities and how they might be
addressed.
In a 2012 paper, Adaptation Strategy
to Climate Change in Taiwan, the Council for Economic Planning and Development (forerunner to the NDC) identified
eight key areas that are expected to be
profoundly impacted by climate change.
Relevant government ministries were
assigned to explore measures that could
be taken to adapt in their areas of competence: for the Ministry of Transportation
and Communications the likely effect on
vulnerable infrastructure; for the Ministry of Interior the potential impact on
land use and coastal zones; for the Ministry of Economic Affairs the implications
for power supply, industrial activity, and
water resources; for the Council of Agriculture (COA) the impact on agriculture

但氣象專家深信，氣候變遷是台灣乃至於全球極端天
候出現機率升高的重要因素，對社會的影響重大。大量
但較不規律的降雨與颱風可能嚴重衝擊台灣脆弱多山的
地理環境，山崩現象可能經常發生，帶來致命的後果。
2009年8月，莫拉克颱風為南台灣部分地區帶來2,500毫
米的雨量，刷新歷史紀錄，並引發嚴重土石流，高雄的
小林村遭到掩埋，有數百人死亡。
目前科學家不願說某次暴風雨是氣候變遷所造成，但
政府間氣候變遷委員會已經預期未來可能有更大、更強
的風暴，因此莫拉克可說預示台灣未來可能會出現何種
強度的颱風。
行政院國家發展委員會與環保署在2010年訂定氣候變
遷調適政策綱領與氣候變遷調適行動計畫，目的在於召
集政府部會、學界、非政府組織與企業界代表進一步瞭
解氣候變遷即將帶來的挑戰，針對具體的弱點及因應之
道進行評估。
經濟建設委員會（國發會前身）在2012年提出名為〈
國家氣候變遷政策調適綱領〉的報告，列出預料將受到
氣候變遷嚴重影響的8個主要領域。相關政府部會要在
本身職掌範圍內研究可以採行的措施：交通部負責可能
受到影響的基礎設施；內政部負責研究土地利用與海岸
可能受到的影響；經濟部負責電力供應、產業活動與水
資源的部分；農業委員會負責研究農業與生物多樣性可

and biodiversity; and for the Ministry of
Health and Welfare the potential ramifications for public health.
The National Science and Technology
Center for Disaster Reduction (NCDR)
under the Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST) is tasked with forecasting the impact of climate change on natural disasters such as typhoons and landslides with the aim of diminishing the
loss of life and property in the future.
MOST also funds several important
research groups in alliance with universities and research centers. The Consortium for Climate Change Study, for
example, is a joint effort by MOST and
several universities, including Academia
Sinica’s RCEC. Under the leadership of
the NCDR, MOST also supports the
TCCPIP, the research body that has
fostered much of Taiwan’s research and
preparation work, including publication
of the landmark study Climate Change
in Taiwan: Scientific Report 2011. An
updated version of the study is due to be
published in the near future.

Water issues
Tung Tsung-ta, associate researcher at
MOST’s Department of Natural Sciences
and Sustainable Development, highlights

Raging floodwaters and landslides silted up Shimen Reservoir during Typhoon Morakot.
photo : cna
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the need for inter-agency cooperation in
his area of expertise, water resources. “If
you have stronger rainfall, you’ll have
more landslides and more soil being
flushed out, so you expect that the water
will be more turbulent, which will impact
the water quality,” he explains. “And if
you have drought, then the amount of
nutrients in the water will increase, which
will lead to more bacteria and make
water treatment more difficult.”
Taiwan already has such widely recognized problems as insufficient reservoir capacity due to silting (which Tung
notes was greatly worsened by the 9/21
earthquake in 1999 and the more recent
Typhoon Morakot), and its old and
leaky pipelines – problems that will only
worsen over time. The combination of
inadequate water-storage capacity and
more frequent droughts could have a
severe impact on Taiwan’s agricultural
(which consumes some 70% of Taiwan’s
water) and industrial sectors.
The potential impact of water
resources on public health is also a
concern. For example, dengue fever,
already at epidemic proportions last year
in southern Taiwan, could migrate north
as the climate warms. Since the mosquitoes carrying dengue fever breed in stagnant water in hot climates, the extent of

the challenge facing public health officers
is expected to grow as temperatures rise.
Taiwan is not yet implementing many
of the recommendations of the various research groups, aside from some
general proposals regarding coastal and
river valley development. According
to the Adaptation Strategy report, the
work being done today will be of value
in future in establishing a legal framework and government organizations to
deal with climate change, drafting relevant national policies and decision-making mechanisms, enhancing research and
development in climate-change adaptation
technology, cultivating related specialists, and increasing public awareness and
knowledge about climate change.

Climate modeling
The accuracy of climate modelling
is crucial to projecting future climactic conditions so as to effectively guide
Taiwan’s climate-change policymaking.
The IPCC relies on climate models
called General Circulation Models
(GCMs), computer simulations that
depict “physical processes in the atmosphere, ocean, cryosphere and land
surface.” The IPCC considers them “the
most advanced tools currently available

能受到的衝擊；衛生福利部要負責研究氣候變遷對民眾
健康的影響。
科技部國家災害防救科技中心負責預測氣候變遷對於
颱風與山崩等天然災害的影響，以減少未來生命財產的
損失。科技部並與好幾個與大學及研究中心聯合提供經
費給研究團體，例如氣候變遷研究聯盟就是科技部與中
研院環境變遷中心等好幾個機構聯合資助的團體。科技
部也透過國家災害防救科技中心支持台灣氣候變遷資訊
推估平台。這個平台促成台灣許多研究與準備工作，包
括出版具有里程碑意義的〈2011台灣氣候變遷科學報
告〉。這分報告的更新版將在不久的將來發布。

水資源問題
科技部自然科學及永續研究發展司副研究員湯宗達
強調，各部會需要針對他的研究領域 — 水資源 — 進
行合作。他說：「如果雨量增強，就會更常發生山崩，
會有更多土壤被沖刷，水流會更混濁，而這會影響到水
質。如果發生旱災，水中的養分含量會增加，細菌將隨
之增多，就更難處理。」
台灣已經有若干眾所週知的問題，例如水庫因為淤
泥堆積導致蓄水能量不足（湯宗達指出，這個問題因
為1999年的921大地震與前幾年的莫拉克風災而嚴重惡
16
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for simulating the response of the global
climate system to increasing greenhouse
gas concentration.”
Academia Sinica’s Hsu notes that at
least 20 different GCMs have been developed by research institutes and are recognized by the IPCC. While Taiwan has
not developed its own model, instead
using a climate model adopted from the
U.S. National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCAR), Hsu says Taiwanese
scientists have made a major contribution
by improving it.
Climate models are assessed by how
well they can simulate past and present global and local climate systems. Hsu
says that Taiwanese researchers’ adaptation of the NCAR climate model has
enabled them to predict known weather
phenomena that had not been successfully modeled elsewhere. “We believe that
this can provide important information
that will be useful in identifying possible
change in the future,” he says.
Taiwan’s distinct geography – a relatively small island with steep mountains – gives it a highly complex pattern
of microclimates that NCDR’s scientists say are very difficult to model accurately. Although Taiwan has 100 years
of recorded weather data, most of it is
limited to temperature, precipitation,

化），還有管線老舊，多有破損，而這個問題會隨著時
間日趨嚴重。蓄水能量不足加上旱災頻率增加，可能嚴
重衝擊台灣的農業（台灣有70%的水資源用於農業）及
工業。
水資源對大眾健康可能的影響也值得關切，例如登革
熱去年在南台灣已經達到大流行的程度，未來隨著氣候
暖化，可能往北部蔓延。傳染登革熱的病媒蚊是在高溫
的天氣中藉著積水繁殖，隨著氣溫升高，公共衛生官員
面對的挑戰將更形艱巨。
除了若干有關海岸與河谷開發的一般性建議之外，台
灣尚未採行各研究團體提出的許多建議。根據調適綱領
報告，今天所做的工作，未來將有助於建立因應氣候變
遷的法律架構與政府機構，擬訂相關的全國性政策與決
策機制，加強研發氣候變遷調適相關技術，培養專門人
才，並增進民眾對氣候變遷的認識與瞭解。

建立氣候模型
氣候模型的精確度，對未來氣候條件的預測非常重
要。氣候模型精確，才能有效導引台灣有關氣候變遷的
決策。
政府間氣候變遷委員會採用名為「大氣環流模式」的
氣候模型，它是用電腦模擬「大氣、海洋、冰凍圈與地
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and wind speed, and is not as detailed as
required for accurate climate modeling.
Another disadvantage is the limited
number of scientists working on such
models in Taiwan. The IPCC bases its
confidence in its own climate projections on the consensus derived by having
a large group of scientists using various climate models. In Taiwan, those
numbers aren’t available. And since international politics isolates Taiwan from the
IPCC, Taiwan’s climatologists are instead
seeking out greater cooperation with
regional organizations in South Korea,
Japan, and the United States.
Weather forecasting is another area
where Taiwan is making strides in both
improving accuracy and gaining greater
international cooperation. The U.S.
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), for example,
reportedly is seeking greater cooperation
with Taiwan in weather forecasting and
other areas of regional concern. Chien
Hiu-chen, head of the Taiwan Environmental Protection Administration (EPA)
GHG Reduction Management Office,
says that through its attendance at the
climate change talks that led to the Paris
Accord last December, Taiwan is gaining cooperation with Japan, South Korea,
and other countries in the area in regional

weather forecasting.
The climate projections will be
increasingly important for policy and
planning for infrastructure, coastal development, agriculture, and a host of other
sectors, while accurate weather forecasting, particularly with regard to extreme
weather events, can be crucial to protecting Taiwan.

Insurance and damage
Chang Ching-cheng, an economist at
Academia Sinica, is working on analyz-

ing data comparing typhoon damage
to related weather forecasts in hopes
of helping to better prepare for future
storms. She observes that with extreme
weather events projected to increase in
intensity, Taiwan will have to be ready to
deal with the economic fallout. In developed countries, people commonly safeguard against such damage by purchasing property insurance, but Chang says
that Taiwan’s comparatively small size
and the tight concentration of the population on just 30% of the landmass means
that insurance companies are unable to

Climate change-linked drought is expected to hit farmers hard.

面的物理變化過程」。政府間氣候變遷委員會認為，大
氣環流模型是「現有用來模擬溫室氣體增多對全球氣候
系統影響最先進的工具」。
中研院的許晃雄指出，各研究機構已研發出至少20個
不同的大氣環流模型，並已獲得政府間氣候變遷委員會
認可。台灣尚無自行研發的模型，而是採用依美國國家
大氣研究中心研究成果加以修改的模型。許晃雄說，台
灣的科學家將這個模型改良，做出重大貢獻。
氣候模型的好壞，是看它模擬過去與現在全球及地
區氣候系統的精確程度。許晃雄說，台灣把美國國家大
氣研究中心的模型加以改良之後，讓研究人員成功預測
天候現象，而其他的氣候模型在同時間未能做到。他
說：「我們相信，這可提供重要資訊，用於預測未來可
能的變化。」
國家災害防救科技中心的科學家表示，台灣因地理環
境獨特 — 山峰陡峻的小島，具有諸多非常複雜的微氣
候環境，氣候模型非常難以建立。台灣雖然有100年的
天氣紀錄，但多數是溫度、雨量與風速的資訊，詳細程
度未達到建立準確氣候模型的需求。
台灣另一項不利的條件，是從事氣候模型研究的科
學家人數有限。政府間氣候變遷委員會對於本身氣象預
測具有信心，原因在於它的氣象預測是大批專家利用各
種氣象模型研究所達成的共識。這些條件在台灣並不存
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在，而且台灣受限於國際政府因素無法參與政府間氣候
變遷委員會，因此台灣的氣象專家轉而向在南韓、日本
和美國的區域組織尋求合作。
在天氣預報方面，台灣的精準度與國際合作都有很大
進步。例如，美國國家海洋暨大氣總署據傳在氣象預測
與其他區域事項方面尋求擴大與台灣的合作。環保署溫
室氣體減量管理辦公室參事簡慧貞表示，台灣在參與最
終達成巴黎協議的氣候變遷會談過程中，得以與日本、
南韓及其他國家在區域氣象預測方面加強合作。
氣象預測對台灣的基礎建設、海岸開發、農業等許多
方面的政策與計畫將日形重要，而準確的天氣預報，特
別是涉及極端天氣事件的預報，對於保障台灣的生命財
產而言攸關重大。

保險與災損
中研院經濟學者張靜貞在針對颱風災損與相關氣象預
報進行資料分析，希望協助相關單位為未來的風災做好
準備。她表示，極端天氣事件的強度預料將越來越高，
台灣必須準備因應經濟方面的代價。在已開發國家，民
眾一般會藉著購買產物保險來因應可能的災損，但張靜
貞說，台灣地小人稠，人口集中在30%的土地面積上，
這表示保險公司無法分散風險，因此保險公司會收取高
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distribute the risks widely. As a result, insurers would need to charge high
premiums for the coverage.
In Taiwan, the government is using its own funds to cover losses to
private property from flooding, especially in the agricultural sector. This
method is popular with the farmers, as they can receive protection without
having to buy insurance. However, given the frequency of natural disasters
in Taiwan, the COA always runs out of funds from its contingency reserves
and must request additional funding.
In addition, at the government’s encouragement many farmers have been
shifting production from cheaper crops such as rice to high-value fruits
and vegetables, as well as intensive aquaculture for export. The result is
that the amount of post-disaster compensation to be paid is getting higher
and higher. Nevertheless, such programs provide “a very effective way for
local politicians to demonstrate that they are doing something that can help
farmers and can attract votes within their jurisdiction,” says Chang, leading
to the lowering of loss thresholds and the need for even more funds to be
provided by the government.
Chang says the government is seeking to promote property insurance for all sectors, including agriculture, adding that less than half of
Taiwan’s private properties are adequately insured against fire, earthquakes,
typhoons, and other disasters. Such insurance is only mandatory for properties that are mortgaged, accounting for only around half of Taiwan’s private
residences.
Lin Jiun-chuen, geography professor and director of National Taiwan
University’s Global Change Center, urges the government to develop its
disaster fund mechanisms into an insurance system. “If you think that the
threat of climate change will raise the risk of disasters, then it’s very difficult
to survive with limited budgets,” he observes.
The NCDR has done a lot to integrate and synthesize vast amounts of
data coming from an array of scientific institutions, research centers, and
government ministries, and it has made the data publicly available online
at http://tccip.ncdr.nat.gov.tw/v2/index_en.aspx. The content includes
both historical data and projections about future climate based on various
models and scenarios involving different emissions levels.
The website took six years of intensive work to build, but serves to
inform both policymakers and the public. “People are asking questions,
wondering what’s climate change, what’s happening in Taiwan, what will
be the impacts – but you can’t assess the impacts without the climate data,”
explains Kuo Shih-yun, management and socio-economic system division
assistant research fellow at NCDR. “So we know that the first step is to
establish those data points.”

昂的保費。
在台灣，政府用國庫補償民間財產因水
災受到的損失，特別是農損。這個做法受到
農民的歡迎，因為他們不用買保險，也能獲
得保障。但由於台灣天災頻仍，農委會緊急
救助經費總是不敷使用，必須動用額外的經
費。
此外，在政府鼓勵之下，農民捨棄稻米
等較為低價的作物，改種高經濟價值的水果
與蔬菜，或從事密集的養殖業，以外國為市
場。結果是天災發生之後，補償金額越來越
高，但張靜貞說，補償措施「對地方選出的
政治人物來說是很好的方法，可以證明他們
在為農民做事，也可以爭取選票」。因此，
補償的門檻降低了，政府需要準備的補償經
費則相對提高。
張靜貞說，政府在推動農業等各行業的產
物保險，並說台灣有足夠火險、地震險、風
災險和其他天然災害保障的民間資產不到一
半。只有貸款尚未完全清償的不動產依規定
必須有這類保險，但那大約只占台灣私人住
宅的半數。台灣大學全球變遷研究中心主任
林俊全敦促政府把災損經費機制發展成為保
險制度。他說：「如果你認為氣候變遷的威
脅會增加天災的風險，那麼預算有限的情況
就很難支撐。」
災害防救科技中心做了很多努力，把許
多科學機構、研究中心與政府部會提供的
大量資訊加以整合分析，並將資訊公布在網
路上（http://tccip.ncdr.nat.gov.tw/v2/index_
en.aspx）。它的內容包括歷史紀錄與依據各
種模型、假設情況與不同排放量所做的未來
氣象預測。
這個網站經過6年的密集努力才建構完
成，可服務決策官員與一般民眾。國家災害
防救科技中心體系與社經組助理研究員郭士
筠解釋說：「大家在提出問題，想知道什麼
是氣候變遷，台灣在發生什麼變化，會有什
麼衝擊，但沒有氣象資料，你就無法針對可
能的衝擊進行評估。因此我們知道，第一步
是要建立資料點。」

taiwan’s Vulnerable allies

T

aiwan’s diplomatic allies include
particularly impoverished and
fragile nations that are expected
to experience the impact of climate
change more severely than developed
countries. On the list of the top 10 countries most impacted by climate change
from 1994 to 2013 – dubbed the Climate
Change Risk (CRI) index by environ18
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mental think tank GermanWatch – five
of them are Taiwan’s allies: Honduras,
#1, Haiti, #3, Nicaragua #4, Dominican
Republic, #8, and Guatemala, #9.
Meanwhile, the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) warns
that rising seas may threaten the very
existence of island nations, particularly
in the South Pacific, Indian Ocean, and

Caribbean. Four of the six nations cited
by the IPCC as especially vulnerable are
also Taiwan’s allies: the Marshall Islands,
Kiribati, and Tuvalu in the South Pacific,
and Saint Christopher and Nevis in the
Caribbean.
Many of the nations on the CRI were
victims of singular, catastrophic events
– such as Hurricane Sandy that devastated Haiti in 2012 (and much of the
U.S. East Coast as well) – which climate
scientists hesitate to directly attribute
to global climate change. In the case of
island nations, however, the direct role
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of climate change is much clearer. These
islands are already experiencing coastal
erosion, sea flooding, and saline intrusion into fresh-water supplies due to
rising seas. At the same time, higher
CO 2 (subscript) levels are turning the
oceans acidic, which, combined with
warmer waters, is causing coral reefs
to die off, threatening the marine ecologies that these nations depend on for
their economic livelihood and spurring
outward migration.
Sea levels have risen 20 centimeters since 1900, according to the IPCC,
and are expected to rise by another 70
before the end of the century, assuming
that greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations remain below 500 parts per million
(ppm). But the level could rise by more
than three meters or more concentrations
are allowed to increase to 700-1,500
ppm. GHG emissions concentrations
broke the 400 ppm barrier in 2015.
The IPCC says “an 80-cm sea-level
rise could inundate two-thirds of the
Marshall Islands and Kiribati.” Kiribati,
an island nation comprised of some 33
coral atolls straddling the equator halfway between Hawaii and Australia, is
considered to be among the least developed nations. Its 120,000 citizens are
crammed onto 20 inhabited islands,
nearly all of which are only two to four
meters above sea level, making them
highly vulnerable to rising seas.
Kiribati’s ambassador to Taiwan,
Teekoa Iuta, says that “on the outer
islands, we have seen whole villages
destroyed because the sea is eating away
at our shores – whole villages have disappeared and communities have had to
dislocate.”
Yet, as dire as this situation seems,
Iuta says that changing weather patterns
in the area are an even graver threat. “We
are experiencing stronger winds, and
when we have stronger winds during the
high-tide periods, naturally the waves are
much stronger, much higher,” she says.
“For the last two years, at least once
every three months part of our islands
become inundated with sea water.”
This flooding has caused freshwater springs to become brackish and water
holding tanks contaminated, leading to
outbreaks of disease. Kiribati’s scant agricultural land is also becoming salinized,
limiting its productivity.

Top, most of Kiribati’s islands are long, narrow coral atolls barely above sea level.
Below, coral bleaching caused by warmer, more acidic waters threatens Kiribati’s
ecology and economy.
photos: embassy of Kiribati

Kiribati has joined with other island
nations, including the Marshall Islands,
Tuvalu, and the Maldives, in demanding action on climate change at conferences organized by the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC). Ambassador Iuta says that
they consider the Paris Accord “something of a victory” in that world leaders
are finally committed to making changes.
Ta i w a n i s h e l p i n g K i r i b a t i d e a l
with some of the impacts of climate
change. Mackay Memorial Hospital has
dispatched teams of medical professionals to provide treatment for patients and
training for Kiribati medical staff, and
agricultural teams are helping with techniques for growing crops in salinized soil.
Taiwan has also provided solar lamps for
residents of Kiribati’s outer islands, and
is discussing the supply of solar-powered

desalination plants. The island is also
working with academics from around
Asia in brainstorming ideas for elevating
peoples’ residences above surge lines or
building seawalls.
“We always point out that Taiwan is
one of the countries making great contributions to development and adapting to
climate change,” adds Iuta. “We urge
that the UNFCCC recognize Taiwan as a
formal observer.”
Still, Iuta appeals to Taiwan and the
rest of the world to lower emissions, even
if means such sacrifices as sometimes
turning off the air conditioner. “For those
of us on the frontlines, will we be able to
keep our lands, keep our culture, enable
our children to live on the land, and be
someone with an identity?” she asks. “We
are fighting for our survival.”
— By Timothy Ferry
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tecHnoloGies to saVe
tHe worlD

L

eading climatologists have issued
a dire warning: runaway global
warming could occur if the
world doesn’t rein in its carbon dioxide
emissions. Yet there is reason for optimism – despite the tremendous difficulties entailed in reducing emissions – that
humanity will come up with new technologies that will eventually save the day.
“We are now in a revolutionary
age,” says Academia Sinica scientist Hsu
Huang-hsiung, one of Taiwan’s foremost experts on climate change. “New
concepts, new ways of living, and new
materials are emerging all the time.”
Beyond such standard clean-energy
systems as solar and wind power, here are
some of the innovative energy technologies that might come to the rescue:
1. Butyfix bio-butanol. Diverting food
crops to generate fuels such as biodiesel and ethanol for engines has been
likened to a crime against humanity by the United Nations, and so the
search for energy-efficient biofuel
derived from plant waste has long
been the Holy Grail for researchers.
Now Taiwan’s Industrial Technology
Research Institute (ITRI) has developed a process to obtain the world’s
first carbon-negative biofuel that uses
cellulosic – plant waste – as its feedstock. ITRI has spun off the technology to form its own enterprise, Taiwan
Generations Co., which is seeking
investors.
2. Molten salt reactors. Nuclear power
suffers from a major image problem
in Taiwan, due to the danger of meltdown and radiation emissions, not to
mention the problem of disposing of
waste. Yet other forms of nuclear technology have already been developed
that solve many of the problems of
conventional nuclear power. Of particular note are Molten Salt Reactors
(MSN), developed in the United States
in the 1960s but then abandoned in
favor of the current technology. MSN
reactors rely on molten salts – salts
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that liquefy under high temperature,
rather than high pressure – as their
coolants, thereby eliminating the need
for a high pressure vessel that brings
the risk of explosion. MSN reactors
can also be powered by safer thorium
and operated at much higher temperatures, increasing their efficiency. So far
the country in the lead for this technology is China, with the help of the U.S.
Department of Energy.
3. Aluminum-ion batteries. Perhaps the
single biggest drawback with current
renewable energies is that they are
only available when the sun is shining or the wind is blowing, regardless
of need. Cheap, safe, fast energy storage has long been a goal of researchers. ITRI, in collaboration with Stanford University, has a potential solution: safe, fast-charging, cheap-to-manufacture aluminum-ion batteries that
can be charged within one minute and
withstand more than 10,000 cycles
without degradation (compared to
4,000-5,000 cycles for lithium-ion
batteries). A shortcoming is that the
energy density is only about half that
of lithium-ion batteries, but researchers express confidence about coming
up with improvements.
4. Compressed-air energy storage. Scien-

tists are increasingly looking beyond
batteries for ways to store energy.
Pumped hydro is one example: excess
energy produced in the grid is used
to pump water up an incline where it
is stored and then released through
turbines to generate power when
needed. A process devised by Lightsail Energy applies the same principle
to air, but without the geographic limitations. Invested in by Bill Gates and
Peter Theil, among others, the process
draws energy off the grid – hopefully
generated by renewables – and uses it
to compress air, causing much of the
potential energy to be transformed into
heat. By reinfusing the air with that
same heat when the system is run in
reverse, the system can re-generate a
large proportion of the energy that it
draws off the grid.
5. Nuclear fusion. No other technology
so entices scientists as the prospect of
energy generated by cheap, infinitely
abundant nuclear fusion. Since the
1960s, scientists have worked on various "dense plasma focus" technologies,
in which electrical currents are beamed
through hydrogen and boron gas,
generating an intense magnetic field
and a charged plasma that can be used
to generate electricity. But so far they
have proven too unwieldy to exploit,
as they generate temperatures billions
of degree Celsius. Recently, a number
of companies, including LPP Technologies of New Jersey, have been re-exploring the process and predict that it
will ultimately enable the generation of
commercially usable fusion energy.

Butyfix, developed by ITRI, is the world's first carbon-negative biofuel.
photo : itri

Climate Change

the PolitiCs and PoliCies
of Climate Change
氣候變遷的政治與政策（摘要）

D

enied participation in the
United Nations and related
organizations and treaties,
including the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC), Taiwan is not bound by any
international agreement to reduce its
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Nevertheless, Taiwan has not only publicly
declared its intention to reduce carbon
emissions in line with the Paris Accord,
the latest global agreement to mitigate
climate change, but has gone even further
by codifying its GHG reduction commitment into domestic law.
The 195 signatories to the Paris
Accord, the successor international
treaty to the Kyoto Protocol which is
set to expire in 2020, pledge to work
toward keeping the increase in average global temperatures to below two
degrees Celsius – and ideally below 1.5
degrees Celsius. To achieve this goal, the
Accord requires its members to submit,
among other items, a detailed National
Inventory Report on their GHG emis-

台

sions, overall and by industry sector,
as well as an emissions reduction plan
called “Intended Nationally Determined
Contributions” (INDC).
Diplomatically isolated, Taiwan has
long aspired to participate in the United
Nations and its affiliated organizations,
including the UNFCCC, and since 2008
has sent representatives – though as
observers rather than delegates – to every
Conference of the Parties (COP), as the
international forums on climate change
agreements are called. At last year’s forum
at which the Paris Accord was hammered
out, Environmental Protection Administration (EPA) Minister Wei Kuo-yen and
other senior officials attended and were
able to give presentations, but only as
guests of other countries or NGOs.
Still, Taiwan has set its own ambitious INDC goals to demonstrate its good
will as an “earth citizen” to “contribute to fighting climate change issues,” the
EPA said in written correspondence to
TOPICS. Taiwan has promised by 2030
to cut emissions by 50% from that year’s

灣無法參與聯合國及其相關機構，也未
能簽署聯合國的條約，包括聯合國氣候
變化綱要公約（UNFCCC），因此台灣不
受任何國際減少排放溫室氣體協定的約
束。但台灣不僅公開宣示將依去年達成的巴黎協議
減少碳排放，並進一步把減少溫室氣體排放的承諾
訂為法律規範。
京都議定書將於2020年失效，由195個國家簽署
的巴黎協議將取而代之。後者的目標是要使全球平
均溫度上升的幅度控制在攝氏2度以內，最好是控
制在1.5度以內。要達到此一目標，協議要求各簽署
國針對溫室氣體排放提出詳細的國家清冊報告，並
提出稱為「國家自主預期貢獻（INDC）」的減排計
畫。
台灣已訂定宏遠的I N D C目標，以展現它做為「
地球公民」的善意，要「為對抗氣候變遷做出貢
獻」。台灣已承諾到了2030年，減排量要達到該
年「一切照舊預估值（BAU level）」的50%。台灣
目前的溫室氣體年排放量為2億8,900萬噸，由於對

projected Business as Usual (BAU) level –
the level that would occur if no reduction
efforts are made. With energy demand
continuing to trend upwards, Taiwan’s
2030 BAU is calculated at 428 million
tons of GHG, compared to the 2014
total of 277.2 million tons. Accordingly,
Taiwan aims to emit only 214 million
tons of GHG by 2030 – a 25% decrease
from the current volume.
Taiwan has good reasons to support
efforts to mitigate climate change. For
one, global climate change is expected
to have an especially strong impact on
islands in the Western Pacific/East Asia
region, including Taiwan (see accompanying story)
Additionally, while Taiwan’s 2014
emissions collectively accounted for
only 0.55% of the global total of 35.7
billion tons, Taiwan’s per capita emissions – at 11.8 tons annually – are relatively high. By comparison, the figure is
only 7.6 tons for China and 10.1 tons
for Japan. Taiwan has large footprints in
several energy-intensive industries, includ-

2014 TOTAL ANNUAL EMISSIONS

2014 PER CAPITA EMISSIONS
(TON)

35,669

World

5

10,540

China (1)

7.6

5,334

USA (2)

16.5

2,341

India (3)

1.8

1,766

Russian Federation (4)

12.4

1,278

Japan (5)

10.1

767

Germany (6)

9.3

618

Iran (7)

7.9

610

South Korea (8)

12.3

565
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15.9
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277

Taiwan (21)

11.8

SOURCE: Emissions Database for Global Atmospheric Research
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ing steel, petrochemicals, and semiconductors, which contribute to higher per capita
emissions. Business leaders worry that one
day Taiwan might face censure or carbon
tariffs on exports due to its proportionately higher emissions.
A related goal is to earn Taiwan
greater integration into international
climate change organizations, especially
UNFCCC. “When you are a nation like
Taiwan without international recognition, you probably have to build good
will through the international system
as Taiwan has done in many areas such

as international health,” explains Stacy
Closson, a Fulbright Senior Scholar and
visiting professor from the University
of Kentucky, now teaching at National
Chengchi University. “Not being a
member of WHO [World Health Organization], for example, didn’t prevent
Taiwan from contributing very significantly to helping gain control over the
SARS epidemic [in 2003] or helping to
stop the Ebola epidemic. They are showing a good will already in international
health. In the climate area, Taiwan is
going to have to take a similar approach.”

能源的需求持續升高，如果一切照目前情況發展，台灣
在2030年的排放量將達到4億2,800萬噸。換句話說，
台灣的目標是在2030年僅排放2億1,400萬噸，比目前
的年排放量減少25%。
台灣有很好的理由要支持減緩氣候變遷的努力。其
中之一是全球氣候變遷對台灣等西太平洋與東亞地區島
嶼造成的衝擊，預料將會特別嚴重。此外，雖然台灣
2014年2億7,720萬噸的溫室氣體排放量，在全球357億
噸當中所占比例僅0.55%，但台灣人均年排放量約達12
噸，相對較高。在中國，人均年排放量僅7.6噸，日本
為10.1噸。企業領袖擔心，台灣有朝一日可能會因為人
均排放量較高面臨批評，或者出口將被課以減碳稅。台
灣願意積極減排的另一目標，在於即使中國預料將繼續
阻撓，台灣希望能藉此進一步參與國際氣候變遷組織，
特別是聯合國氣候變化綱要公約。
中國製造的污染，遠超過世界任何其他國家，每年排
放的溫室氣體約達105億噸，比美國的排放量53億噸幾
乎多出一倍。根據美國並未簽署的京都議定書，中國與
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Closson, an expert in the arena of
international climate change negotiations,
cites a number of ways in which Taiwan
might gain greater integration into international accords. Island nations, indigenous peoples, and forestry organizations
all command considerable influence at
COP forums and “are all places where
Taiwan should play an active role.”
Unfortunately, Closson doubts that
even Taiwan’s best efforts will win it full
membership at the COP table, noting
China’s perpetual objections. China is by
far the world largest polluter, spewing
some 10.5 billion tons of GHG emissions
into the atmosphere every year, nearly
double the 5.3 billion tons of the United
States. Under the Kyoto Protocol, which
the United States has not joined, other
large polluters such as China and India
were exempted from binding commitments to GHG reductions. As a result,
under Kyoto, global emissions have actually increased dramatically, from 25
billion tons in 1990 to some 35 billion
tons in 2014.
Getting all the major players together
in the Paris Accord was a major triumph,
and Closson notes that the UNFCCC
is unlikely to risk upsetting the delicate
balance to include Taiwan. “You cannot
do something through the UNFCCC
that alienates the world’s largest emitter,” she says. “The truth of the matter
is that Taiwan has important contributions to make, but will likely never be a
[UNFCCC] member.”

印度等主要排放國不必承諾減排量，結果是在京都議都
書有效期間，全球溫室氣體排放量大幅增加，從1990
年的250億噸，到2014年增加到大約350億噸。能把所
有主要排放國邀集到巴黎簽署新的減排協議是個重大成
就，聯合國氣候變化綱要公約辦公室不太可能冒著讓巧
妙的平衡遭到破壞的風險，不顧中國反對，試圖把台灣
納入。
台灣未參與巴黎協議，就表示不像簽約國需要接受排
放監督與查核，但台灣也無法從聯合國氣候變化綱要公
約取得技術協助與諮詢服務。依巴黎協議，聯合國氣候
變化綱要公約辦公室承諾要在「減緩、適應、財務、技
術轉移與能力建置」方面協助簽約國。
立法院去年通過溫室氣體減量及管理法，它的目標高
於「國家自主預期貢獻」，承諾到2050年，排放量要
比2005年減少50%。要達到那個目標，台灣在2050年的
排放量不能超過1億3,400萬噸。
國家自主預期貢獻與溫室氣體減量及管理法的目標
都很遠大，而台灣在國際間政治孤立的地位，可能使台

Climate Change
Being outside the Accord means that
Taiwan will not be subject to the same
emissions monitoring and audits as signatories, but it also won’t be eligible for the
technical support and consulting promised by the UNFCCC as part of the Paris
Accord to help with “mitigation, adaptation, finance, technology transfer and
capacity-building.”

Putting it into law
Necessarily going it alone, Taiwan
has written its targets into domestic law.
Last year the Legislative Yuan passed the
Greenhouse Gas Reduction and Management Act (GGRMA), “the first law to
authorize the government in coping with
climate change,” notes the EPA’s Greenhouse Gas Reduction Management
Office. More stringent than the INDC, the
law commits the island to reducing GHG
emissions by 50% from 2005’s emissions levels by 2050. Taiwan’s emissions
peaked in 2007 at a net of 277 million
tons (297 in total, offset by its extensive
forests that serve as carbon sinks), and the
2005 numbers were nearly as high at 268
million tons. If the GGRMA goals are to
be met, emissions in 2050 will need to be
just 134 million tons.
Both the INDC and the GGRMA are
highly ambitious goals, and Taiwan’s
isolation in the global political sphere
may deprive it of technological and other
support needed to help reach them. On the
other hand, Taiwan’s own political envi-

ronment might be an even bigger obstacle.
For the Democratic Progressive Party
(DPP), which following the recent elections will hold both the presidency and
a majority in the legislature for the first
time, opposition to nuclear power is a
core belief. President-elect Tsai Ing-wen
has promised to decommission Taiwan’s
six existing nuclear power units at the
end of their current licensing periods,
while permanently shuttering the almostcompleted Longmen Nuclear Power Plant
(NPP4) and making Taiwan “nuclear
free” by 2025. The conundrum is that
nuclear energy is a “clean” fuel in terms
of carbon emissions. How to replace
the 40 billion kWh that nuclear plants
currently generate per year – accounting
for some 19% of Taiwan’s total power
supply – while still meeting the emissionreduction goals?
To replace this power, the DPP promises to roll out extensive renewable
energy installations, including 20 gigawatts (GW) of solar power capacity
alone. But questions remain as to whether
sufficient renewable energy can be generated to fill the gap, or whether a nuclearfree Taiwan would need to rely on GHGproducing fossil fuels.
Taiwan’s energy demand and attendant emissions have risen more or less
in tandem with GDP growth. The EPA’s
Greenhouse Gas Emissions Inventory,
which covers the period from 1990 to
2013, shows that emissions rose an average of 2.94% annually, generally tracking

灣無法取得達到目標所需要的技術與其他協助。另一方
面，台灣本身的政治環境可能構成更大的障礙。
經過最近的選舉之後，民主進步黨首次同時取得總統
寶座與立法院的多數席次。對民進黨來說，反核是個核
心理念。總統當選人蔡英文已經承諾，要讓台灣現有的
6部核能發電機組在目前的運轉執照到期時除役，同時
要讓幾乎完工的龍門核能發電廠（核四廠）永久封存，
讓台灣在2025年成為非核家園。問題在於，以碳排放
的角度來說，核能是「乾淨」能源，要用什麼發電方式
取代核能發電，才可以達到減排的目標？台灣的核能電
廠目前每年發電400億度（瓩／小時），占總體發電量
約19%。
為了取代核能，民進黨承諾大量增建再生能源設施，
光是太陽能的發電量，就要達到20百萬瓩，但問題還
是在於：能否產生足夠的再生能源以填補廢核造成的空
缺？非核的台灣會不會更加依賴會製造溫室氣體的化石
燃料？
雖然各國努力降低能源密集度，想藉此使碳排放和

economic growth. The administration of
incumbent President Ma Ying-jeou set out
to “decouple” emissions from economic
growth by reducing energy intensity –
the amount of energy needed to generate a unit of economic activity. According
to data from the Bureau of Energy (BOE)
under the Ministry of Economic Affairs
(MOEA), Taiwan’s energy intensity has
in fact declined some 20% under the
Ma administration. Emissions rose only
0.89% in 2013, despite Taiwan recording
over 2.4% GDP growth.
Still, both energy consumption and
emissions continue to grow, even if
at a slower pace, making steep reductions very difficult. L.C. Chen, retired
chairman of Gibsin Engineers, the firm
that built many of Taiwan’s coal-fired
power plants, regards the whole notion
of Taiwan reducing its emissions so
much, so quickly without using nuclear
energy and without causing devastating
economic impact as farcical.
With coal powering 38% of Taiwan’s
power sector, electricity generation
is responsible for more than 88% of
Taiwan’s GHG emissions. Consequently,
the energy mix in the power sector will
be crucial to whether Taiwan achieves, or
misses, its GHG emissions reduction goals.
C h e n m a p s o u t v a r i o u s s c e n a rios based on the different energy plans
offered by the current government and
the DPP, and factoring in a generalized rise of 1.5% in energy demand
from 2015 to 2030. For example, the

經濟成長脫鉤，但能源消耗與排放量依然持續成長，只
不過速度減緩。要大幅減少排放量的難度很高。吉興工
程顧問公司已退休的董事長陳立誠認為，台灣若不用核
能，要想在那麼短的時間內減少那麼多的排放量，又不
能給經濟帶來嚴重影響，根本就是天方夜譚。
台灣電力有38%是靠燃煤，溫室氣體排放量有88%以
上是發電所產生，因此，發電業各種能源的比重對於台
灣能否達到減排目標極為重要。
陳立誠依目前政府與民進黨各項能源計畫，預測各
種可能發生的情況，並把從2015到2030年整體能源需
求上升1.5%的因素納入考量。例如現任政府計畫要在
2030年以前，使再生能源的裝置容量達到17.25百萬瓩
（相當於台灣目前裝置容量40百萬瓩的42%），如果核
能發電在2025年全部停止，則2030年的溫室氣體排放
量將會增加到3億1,000萬噸。在民進黨的計畫中，再生
能源比重較大，在核能電廠同樣關閉的情況下，排放量
增加的幅度較小，但也好不到哪裡去，到2030年仍會
達到3億噸。
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current government’s plan for 17.25 gigawatts (GW) of installed renewable power
capacity by 2030 (equivalent to 42% of
Taiwan’s current installed capacity of
40GW), with all nuclear power retired by
2025, would result in emissions actually
rising to 310 million tons by 2030. The
DPP plan, with its heavier weighting on
renewables and with the nuclear power
plants likewise retired, would do better
– but not by much – with emissions in
2030 at 300 million tons.
Yet another scenario would encompass the DPP plan for extensive renewable power deployment, coupled with full
deployment of all nuclear power plants,
including the controversial and unfinished Longmen facility. Even this scenario,
stabilizing Taiwan’s emissions at some
250 million tons, would fall far short of
the 214 million ton goal set in the INDC.
Chen considers that his calculations are
actually conservative, as he doesn’t factor
in potential increases in emissions from
transportation and industry.

Technological changes
The DPP rejects these calculations as
wrongheaded on a number of fronts. First,
it forecasts dramatic energy consumption
savings of 20% between now and 2025
in line with technological advances such
as more efficient machinery in Taiwan’s
factories, as well as strategic pricing and
smart meters to monitor electricity usage.
The party also advocates greater use of
liquefied natural gas (LNG) and supercritical coal plants as ways to obtain equal
power generation with fewer emissions.
The EPA appears to agree. Industry leaders often complain that “without
nuclear and with such stringent reduction
requirements, how can we survive?” says
Chien Hui-chen, executive director of

the EPA’s GHG Reduction Management
Office. “But we think that new technologies and the new Green Deal will change
their thinking.”
“It’s not our purpose to limit our
industry,” she says. “Our purpose is to
protect our environment, the voice of
society, and most important, our international competitiveness. If our industry cannot see the future vision, how can
they survive?”
Besides stipulating increasingly tighter
emissions reduction targets in five-year
increments, the GGRMA also calls for
the government to “actively assist and
encourage industries and businesses to
adopt low carbon technologies,” the EPA
said in written correspondence. “This
will help develop green industries and
technologies and create green economy
and employment opportunities.” The
proposed assistance includes helping businesses to inventory their emissions and
devise a reduction plan, and providing
the funding for companies to make the
necessary investments. Once performance
standards are established, the next step
will be for Taiwan to establish a cap-andtrade carbon emissions trading scheme.
Cap and trade is a market-based
policy approach to control emissions
from a large group of polluters. First, an
overall cap – the maximum allowable
amount of emissions over a set period of
time – is established. The scheme then
divvies up the amount of the cap among
emissions sources such as factories and
power plants. Sources that exceed the
allowance would face heavy fines unless
they make up the difference by buying
“credits” from other sources that have
unused portions of their allowance to
spare. The caps are gradually tightened
over time, spurring emitters to either
spend money to buy additional credits or

還有一個假設，它包含民進黨積極發展再生能源發電
的計畫，加上核電廠全部運轉，包括引發爭議且尚未全
部完工的核四廠在內，但即使在這種情況下，台灣的排
放量也只能維持在大約2億5,000萬噸，離國家自主預期
貢獻的目標2億1,400萬噸還差很遠。陳立誠認為，他的
估計還算是保守的，因為他沒有納入運輸與工業可能增
加的排放量。
民進黨不認同陳立誠的估算。民進黨預期從現在到
2025年，能源消耗將大減20%，因為科技進步，台灣的
工廠將採用效率更高的機器設備，而且電力公司將進行
策略性定價，並使用智慧電表以監督電力使用的情況。
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to increase investment in clean, low-carbon technologies.
Chien says that the pressure from
emissions performance standards and
cap-and-trade carbon trading schemes
will actually benefit Taiwan’s industry. “If
we cannot give them pressure to reduce
emissions, then they don’t need to make
the necessary investments,” she observes.
“But that won’t be good for them. They
know it, but they cannot make the investments without pressure.”
The cap-and-trade scheme brings
another potential advantage: membership
in regional emissions trading schemes.
While the EU Emissions Trading System
is the world’s largest such scheme, smaller
regional systems are being developed in
China, North America, and other locations. The possible inclusion of Australia in the EU system demonstrates that
geographic proximity need not be a criterion for membership. And as the schemes
are market based, rather than treaty
based, the chances for Taiwan to join
are higher. In its plan for carbon reduction in line with the Paris Accord, the
government makes a point of stating that
“future reduction potential can benefit
from being involved in the international
market mechanism.”
So far the law remains big on ambition but short on specifics, with no regulations yet drafted on how to achieve
its goals, although Chien says these are
coming. “The most important thing is
that we have the national goal,” she
notes. “The goal is set. Now we need to
have the roadmap.”
Whether Taiwan will be able to meet
the competing goals of GHG emissions
reduction and elimination of nuclear
power remains to be seen. But without
doubt, the issues are receiving more and
more public attention.

民進黨也提倡多加利用液化天然氣與超臨界燃煤火力發
電廠，以取得等量的電力，但減少排放。
環保署似乎同意，它指出新科技可能帶來的成果，而
且溫室氣體減量及管理法也要求政府「積極協助並鼓勵
工商業採用低碳科技」。台灣可以採取的另一個步驟是
建立「限額與交易」的碳排放交易制度。除了管制排放
與協助業者升級，限額與交易制度還具有另一個潛在的
好處：台灣可能加入區域的排放交易組織。
減少排放溫室氣體與廢核這兩個目標彼此並不相容，
台灣能否達成這些目標，還有待觀察，但毫無疑問，相
關議題已越來越受到大眾的關注。
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FroM biKe KinGDoM
to cYclist’s paraDise
Taiwan is now a mecca not just for bicycle importers but
for enthusiasts as well.

BY JOSHUA SAMUEL BROWN
photo : Joshua saM uel brown

“Ni Fengle!” (You’re crazy!)
I remember fondly those words,
spoken by my Taiwanese landlady
Ms. Yeh on hearing my plan to cycle
to Taipei from our shared home in
Shuangshi, a small town on the outskirts of the Hsinchu Science Park.
She’d never seen a man clad head to
toe in skin-tight spandex and apparently found my costume shocking. But

Ms. Yeh was not alone in thinking me
mad. Ours was a small town, and as
the strange foreign transplant I was
often Shuangshi’s unofficial source of
entertainment. Before I’d gotten past
the betel nut stand marking the town’s
edge, several neighbors had come out to
wish me well on my journey, with more
than a few casually dropping a derogatory comment about the helmet.
It was Spring 1995, and while

The author, no longer in spandex, finds a mermaid to pose with as he cycles along
the Taiwan coast.
photo : Joshua saMuel brown

Taiwan was being called The Bicycle
Kingdom, this was a title earned
strictly because of exports. Taiwan was
renowned globally for pumping out
billions of dollars worth of low- and
medium-priced bicycles to be ridden on
city streets, bike paths, and highways
throughout the world – everywhere, it
seemed, but on the island where they
were made.
In Taiwan itself, bicycling was mostly
the domain of school kids who, along
with elderly men hauling cardboard
strapped to squeaky steel one-speeds
and a few eccentric hobbyists, constituted what might charitably be called
Taiwan’s “cycling community.” Cycling
lanes were unheard of, and spandexclad riders like myself unseen – both
figuratively (in that there were very
few of us) and literally (as in the most
common excuse made by a driver after
hitting a cyclist was “I didn’t see him”).
Had I told my mocking neighbors
then that in future decades long-distance cycling would become a popular
hobby in Taiwan, and that Taiwan’s
bike-friendly roads would draw visitors from around the world, they would
have found the suggestion about as
plausible as if I’d predicted that one day
they’d be able to get fresh cappuccino
night and day in Shuangshi.
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Fast forward, then, two decades.
The once inhospitable-to-cyclists city
of Taipei is ground zero for an amazingly successful bike-share program,
and Taiwan has over 4,500 kilometers of dedicated bicycle paths wellridden by local cycling enthusiasts. In
addition, increasing numbers of foreign
cyclists are coming to Taiwan to ride
the island’s paths and roads alongside
their local brethren, drawn together by
a shared love of bicycles, cappuccino,
and spandex.
If Taiwan has become a major nexus
of all things cycling in the twenty-teens,
then the annual Taipei Cycle Show is
the bike industry’s Lollapalooza. The
show is a massive gathering, drawing
bike industry people from companies big and small, who meet to show
their wares and rub elbows with racing
circuit athletes, sports bloggers, journalists, and others who enjoy oohing
and aahing over the latest and lightest
in carbon-fiber creations (and occasionally slapping them up on Instagram and
Twitter, #bikeporn).
A lively affair most years, the 2016
show (which welcomed 8,000 international visitors alone – according to
TAITRA, which organized the event
along with the Taiwan Bicycling Association – was especially so, coming like a
groovy cycle industry after-party, hot on
the heels of the 2016 Velo City International Cycling Conference. Velo City’s
2016 host city? You guessed it: Taipei.
But as always, the Cycle Show drew

Taipei City's YouBike system was used 60
million times in 2015.
photo : joshua saMuel brown
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more than industry people and cycling
enthusiasts. Headlining at the opening
ceremony again this year amidst the
usual fanfare (and security checks)
was President Ma Ying-jeou. The outgoing president spoke on the impact
of cycling on the overall health of Taiwanese society and the importance of
Taiwan’s cycling industry in the global
cycling market, before waxing nostalgic about his own efforts to create
a more bike-friendly Taipei during his
tenure as Taipei mayor. Though hardly
groundbreaking, Ma’s speech (indeed,
his presence) is indicative of the importance of cycling, and the cycling
industry, in Taiwan.

Giant Bicycles founder and chairman
King Liu.
photo : CNA

King Liu’s contribution
While the value of Taiwan’s cycle
exports (which came close to hitting
US$3 billion last year, with parts and
e-bike exports factored in) doesn’t quite
put bicycles on Taiwan’s Top-10 exports
list, it’s hard to imagine machine parts,
organic chemicals or even electronic
equipment (all of which did make the
list) engendering quite the same passion among consumers. And it’s hard to
imagine even serious consumers of plastics granting near rock-star status to
the CEO of a company making molded
plastic parts.
Which is more or less what’s happened in the case of Giant Bicycles
founder and chairman King Liu.
As Steve Jobs did with Apple, so
has King Liu elevated the products
manufactured by his company from
consumer product to lifestyle choice.
The 15-day ride Liu made around
Taiwan in 2007 – a journey undertaken
when he was 72 and by his own admission hardly in a state of peak cycling
fitness – has become the stuff of folklore. The journey led Liu to a series of
profound personal epiphanies, turning
the business executive, who was not
previously a cyclist, into a champion
of the cycling lifestyle. Liu has been a
constant figure in promoting cycling
in Taiwan, acting as special advisor to
President Ma, advocating tirelessly for
the expansion of bike lanes and bicycle
services around the island, and – most

significantly – bankrolling Taipei city’s
YouBike bike-sharing system.
This initiative was considered a
risky venture for Giant, which is still
the only bicycle maker in the world to
run an entire city’s bike-share program.
For one thing, since Taipei is hardly up
there with Portland or Amsterdam on
the global bike-commuter friendliness
scale, some felt the city would not prove
fertile ground for a massive bike-share
program. And even in more traditionally bike-friendly cities, bike-share
programs have not always met with
success (Seattle’s, notably, is currently
floundering).
B u t t h e Yo u B i k e p r o g r a m h a s
exceeded all expectations, and is not
merely breaking even early in the
game, with sustainable profit forecast for the future, but is considered a
model for other bike-sharing programs
to follow. And it’s fairly safe to say
that without King Liu’s advocacy (and
Giant’s funding), the Youbike system
would not exist. It is thus hardly surprising that Liu is considered a hero in
the cycling world.
But King Liu isn’t the only one
spreading the cycling gospel. His righthand man, Giant CEO Tony Lo, may
not have had folk-hero status bestowed
upon him, but has the same evangelical enthusiasm for cycling. Delivering
a speech on the first day of the show
(as both Giant CEO and chairman of
the Taiwan Bicycle Exporters Associa-
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tion), Tony Lo displayed near-religious
enthusiasm about the role played by
cycling in the betterment of overall
quality of life in Taiwan and around
the world. His speech wasn’t confined
just to Taiwan; Lo also noted that governments throughout the world are
promoting cycling as an integral part of
improving life for their citizens.
That Taiwan’s cycling culture has
been given an amazing boost from both
the cycling industry and the government
is clear. Having the heads of the world’s
top-ranked bicycle manufacturing companies motivated not just by profit but
also from personal belief that their
products bring good to society at large
certainly doesn’t hurt.
But this situation wasn’t always the
case, and Taiwan’s cycling scene looked
far different in the mid-90’s (when an
afternoon’s spandex-clad intercity ride
by yours truly was the stuff of smalltown gossip). During a chat at the
recent Taipei Cycle show, Phil Latz,
editor of Australia’s Bicycling Trade
Magazine, described the event in that
era. “The show was dominated by
suit-and-tie wearing chain smokers,”
he recalled. “The hall was filled with
smoke, and the people in Taiwan’s
cycling industry…well, they didn’t seem
like the sort of people who cared much
about cyclists.”
In an interview with Taiwan Business TOPICS, Giant’s Tony Lo also
looked back on the changes a few
decades have brought. “For the first 25

years that Giant made bikes, bicycles
were considered something for school
kids in Taiwan,” he says. “Most Taiwanese believed Taiwan wasn’t a very
good place to ride bicycles – too hot,
too many mountains. But now people
in Taiwan want road bikes, mountain
bikes, quality bikes in general. For us
at Giant, it’s been a great experience
to watch Taiwan mature as a cycling
society. We feel that we’re not just
selling bicycles, but promoting cycling
as a lifestyle.”
P h i l L a t z c o n s i d e r s K i n g L i u ’s
personal journey from sedentary businessman to athlete to be more than just
a poetic analogy for the transformation of Taiwan itself. Indeed, the Giant
chairman’s advocacy of the cycling lifestyle may have been the single most
important factor in Taiwan’s becoming
not just a bicycle exporter but a cyclist’s
paradise.
But Latz says he could see the
change coming even before Liu’s 2007
ride. “For years I ran a section in Bicycling Trade called ‘What Were They
Thinking?’ dedicated to the worst
designs I’d spotted any given year. I
used to see some of the most awful
bikes, shockingly bad designs, impossible-to-ride geometries, solutions
looking for a problem, and so forth.
But I stopped running ‘What Were They
Thinking?’ at least a decade ago. Not
enough material.”
So what happened? Says Latz:
“People in Taiwan’s cycling industry

The world's largest bicycle manufacturer, Giant makes bikes in Taiwan, China, and the
Netherlands and last year had global sales worth US$1.8 billion.

Giant Bicycles president and cycling
evangelist Tony Lo.
photo : Joshua saM uel brown

decided to actually start riding their
own products, which led to a massive
improvement in quality.”
The rest, it seems, is history in progress. Whereas not long ago urban cyclecommuters consisted of old men in
straw hats and teenagers who’d lost
their scooter privileges, today in Taipei
bankers and accountants ride YouBikes
to work, weaving around pedestrians
on the city’s partial pavement-based
cycle lanes (willed into existence on
busy sidewalks through the clever application of white lines and bike logos).
This unique and slightly unwieldy
system is testament to Taipei’s acceptance of cyclists as an integral part of
the cultural landscape.
As goes Taipei, so goes Taichung,
with other cities around Taiwan following suit. And as go the big cities, so
go the smaller towns around Taiwan,
thousands of them connected by bicycle-friendly roads, and in many cases
dedicated cycling paths.
Even Shuangshi, where cyclists like
myself are finally free to ride through
town wearing spandex without having
the guy making our cappuccino question our sanity.
— Joshua Samuel Brown has
co-authored 13 guidebooks for
Lonely Planet and two short story collections. Visit him online at
www.josambro.com.

photo : toBIE opENShAW
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a Glimpse at taiwan’s
cycle racing scene

L

ooking for a uniquely Taiwanese cycling challenge
but can’t get two weeks off to huan dao (circle the
island)? Have you become so good at navigating Taipei’s frequently changing bike-lane system that you’re lacing
your coffee with Whisbih just to keep it interesting? Then
you, cycling friend, ought to consider joining an organized
cycling race.
The most established of these is the Tour De Taiwan
(TDT), a stage-race drawing the creme de la creme of the
cycling circuit, sports journalists, and local tourism industry
officials encouraging the first two groups to notice the
scenery the race passes through. Started in 1978 and recognized by the International Cycling Union in 2005, the TDT
offers participants the chance to win glory, prestige, and
serious prize money.
Masochists and mountain goats won’t want to miss the
KOM (King of the Mountain) challenge, which starts at sea
level and climbs 3,275 meters through Taroko Gorge and
to the peak of Hehuan Mountain. Started in 2010, the race
offers riders a chance to test their mettle with a near-impossible brutal and lung-busting climb. On the positive side,
riding the KOM is the only chance most cyclists will ever get
to ride through Taroko Gorge without getting stuck behind

Taiwan is also making a name for itself as the location of challenging races for professionals and serious amateurs.
photo : J oshua saMuel brown

tour buses filled with Chinese tourists.
Riders looking to test the boundaries of sleep deprivation
while experiencing the contrasting beauty of both Taiwan’s
western and eastern flanks should sign up for the 48-hour
Innova Cup, a two-day stage race bringing riders around the
island, stopping only twice for power naps and a few dozen
times for snack breaks at convenience stores. Begun in 2015,
the 48-hour race is the most challenging one in Taiwan, at
least from an endurance standpoint. If you’re a fan of long
bicycle rides, lengthy periods without sleep, and 7-Eleven
food, the 48-hour Innova Cup may be your thing.
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he Taiwanese banking sector
booked a net loss in 2015 for
the first time in nine years
as a feeble domestic economy and
China’s slowing growth battered
balance sheets. Earnings fell 0.2%
year-on-year to NT$319.6 billion
(US$9.75 billion), according to the
Financial Supervisory Commission
(FSC). Although the Chinese operations of Taiwanese banks remained
profitable, overall earnings in China
fell by nearly 46% to NT$1.97 billion (US$60.1 million). It was the
first annual decline since Taiwanese
banks expanded into China in
December 2010.
What a difference a year makes.
As this magazine reported last May,
Taiwanese banks recorded record
profits in 2014, buoyed in large part
by surging offshore business in China.
In recent years, Taiwanese banks have
sought to escape the doldrums of
their saturated home market by pursuing higher-margin offshore lending
in China, which has become their
largest debtor.
But Taiwanese banks will now

have to look elsewhere for growth
drivers as risk increases sharply in
China, experts say. “China exposure
could be too high, especially as China
is not transparent,” says Liang KuoYuan, chairman of the Yuanta-Polaris
Research Institute, a Taipei-based
economic think tank.
The Chinese economy grew by
just 6.9% last year – the slowest pace
in 25 years and down more than
30% from five years ago. This year
Beijing has set a growth target of
6.5% to 7%, though Liang notes that
many analysts expect the pace to be
slower. “It’s not clear what level of
single-digit growth we are seeing in
China,” he says.
Meanwhile, renminbi deposits in
Taiwanese banks have fallen in recent
months, notes Cheng Cheng-mount,
president of the Agricultural Bank
of Taiwan and one of the island’s
leading economists. In February,
deposits of the Chinese currency
in Taiwanese banks dropped to a
13-month low of 316.8 billion yuan
(US$48.6 billion), according to Taiwan’s Central Bank.
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“Maybe we need to take a short break
from China,” Cheng says, acknowledging
that the PRC’s fiscal travails are affecting
the bottom line of Taiwanese banks.
“In this case, the logical place to go is
Southeast Asia, where many Taiwanese
businesses have established operations.”
Since Taiwan eased restrictions on
doing business with China in 1987, Taiwanese manufacturers have favored
investing in their giant neighbor for
reasons of cultural and geographic proximity. Yet former president Lee Teng-hui
did have some initial success with his
“Go South” policy, launched in late 1993
to prevent Taiwan from becoming economically overdependent on China.
From 1993 to 1996, Taiwan invested
US$15 billion in ASEAN compared to
just US$6.5 billion in China, according to
Jing Bao-chiun, a research associate at the
Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy at
the National University of Singapore.
With the onset of the 1997 Asian
financial crisis, Taiwan shifted its focus
decisively to a rising China, Jing noted
in a January report in Singapore’s Straits
Times. By October 2015, a staggering
US$153 billion, 61% of Taiwan’s aggregate overseas investment, went to China.

aSEaN ascendant
With labor costs now soaring in
the PRC and the domestic economy
sputtering, Taiwanese businesses are
rethinking their China-centric strategy.
Encouraged by the government, they
are tapping the fast-growing economies of Southeast Asia. Through 2014,
Taiwan had invested US$84.1 billion
in the ASEAN market, according to the
Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA)
Taiwan is also one of the top foreign
investors in Vietnam, Malaysia, and
Thailand.
In addition, ASEAN has become Taiwan’s second-largest trading partner after
China. Bilateral trade between Taiwan
and ASEAN totaled US$93.6 billion in
2014, comprising 16% of the island’s
overall trade that year, according to
Bureau of Foreign Trade statistics.
“ASEAN is benefiting from the
changing landscape in China and the
inclusion of four member states –

Chairman Lee Jih-chu of the Bankers Association of the R.O.C. welcomes a delegation of
financial supervisors last October from five ASEAN countries.
photo : banKers association

Vietnam, Malaysia, Singapore, and
Brunei – in the TPP,” says Taipei-based
Standard Chartered economist Tony
Phoo, referring to the pending Trans-Pacific Partnership trade agreement signed
in February by 12 Pacific Rim countries
including the United States and Japan.
For the high-growth region, which in
2013 overtook China as the world’s top
recipient of FDI, “this is just the beginning,” he adds.
“We aren’t leaving China, but we are
focusing on Southeast Asia,” says Huang
Boyi, president of the Taiwan Academy of
Banking and Finance (TABF). “We need
to spread out the risk.”
Bank of Taiwan Chairperson Lee
Jih-chu, who also heads the Bankers
Association of the R.O.C., notes that
“ASEAN recently has been catching
everyone’s eyes globally because of its
rapid economic growth and gradually
deregulated market.” The governmento w n e d B a n k o f Ta i w a n , w h i c h h a s
had a branch in Singapore since 1995,
recently established a representative office
in Yangon in Burma (also known as
Myanmar), and is studying the feasibility
of opening a branch in the Philippines.
Lee cites the “demographic dividend”
provided by ASEAN’s large population,
young labor force, and growing middle
class that constitutes an estimated 30%
of the people.
At the center of the ASEAN growth

story is Vietnam, whose economy is forecast to grow 6.7% this year – the same
pace as 2015 – on the back of surging FDI
and robust domestic consumption. Globally, only India is expected to grow faster.
Ta i w a n i s n o w t h e n u m b e r- f o u r
investor in Vietnam, after South Korea,
Japan, and Singapore. In 2015, Taiwanese businesses invested US$674
million in Vietnam, an increase of 43.7%
over the previous year. With that surge
in investment came opportunity for Taiwanese banks, which last year opened 11
new branches in Vietnam. The country is
now home to 31 branches of Taiwanese
banks. Globally, only China has more
with 43.
For Taiwanese banks, “Vietnam is
a natural gateway to Southeast Asia,”
says Standard Chartered’s Phoo. “It’s a
starting point for a region-wide strategy.”
Underscoring the importance of
Vietnam to Taiwan’s financial sector,
then FSC chairman William Ming-chung
Tseng traveled there last December to
meet with Vietnamese regulators. The
trip bore fruit. The Vietnamese gove r n m e n t p r o m i s e d Ts e n g t o a l l o w
Taiwanese investors to own up to 30%
of state-owned banks and 100% of local
privately owned insolvent banks. In
return, it said it hoped for help from Taiwan’s financial services firms in funding
Vietnam’s infrastructure projects.
It was no easy win for the FSC,
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observes Cheng of the Agricultural Bank.
“The FSC chairman went to Vietnam
because Vietnam’s Central Bank is very
conservative,” he says.
With a large, youthful population (51
million people) and rapid GDP growth,
Burma is another Southeast Asian
country attracting Taiwanese investment.
In November 2014, the Taiwan Electrical
and Electronic Manufacturers’ Association (TEEMA) announced it would
invest NT$14 billion (US$428 million)
to develop an industrial park in southern
Burma to serve as a manufacturing base
for dozens of Taiwanese electronics components makers. Bilateral trade between
Taiwan and Burma reached US$328 million in 2014, up 20% from a year earlier,
according to government statistics.
To date, Taiwan’s level of investment
in Burma remains modest compared
with its presence in China, Thailand,
Singapore, or Vietnam. But there is significant opportunity for Taiwan in Burma’s
underdeveloped finance sector, which was
closed to foreign competition for decades
under junta rule. Burma “has big growth
potential,” says Phoo of Standard Chartered, adding that “recent elections are
likely to bring political stability in the
medium term.”
In February, a total of 13 banks, eight
of them Taiwanese, applied for licenses
to operate in Burma. Among the Taiwanese banks, only E. Sun Commercial

Bank has received approval thus far. The
new round of bank licensing began late
last year with the objective of boosting
foreign investment in the Southeast Asian
country. Burma’s Central Bank has yet to
say how many licenses will be granted.

The way forward
As Taiwanese banks expand across
Southeast Asia, they will face a number
of operational challenges, experts say.
Foremost among those will be developing
a cross-border platform, says Fitch Ratings analyst Cherry Huang, noting that
Taiwanese banks lack global talent with
experience in cross-border business. As
they seek to acquire local banks, they are
therefore at a disadvantage compared to
“regional champions” like Singapore’s
DBS, which has a deep international
talent pool, she observes. She expects
that cost-conscious Taiwanese banks will
instead choose to cultivate talent with
“more of a regional and global view”
internally, a process that could take considerable time.
Furthermore, Taiwanese banks typically are less well capitalized than their
global competitors in Southeast Asia.
Given that acquisition targets in the
region are often not in sound fiscal condition, an acquisition has the potential to
weigh heavily on the balance sheet of a
Taiwanese bank, Huang notes.

An HSBC billboard promotes the banks' renminbi services.
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Still, several Taiwanese banks have
already made significant inroads into
Southeast Asia. Cathay United Bank has
more than 60 overseas units in ASEAN
countries, including branches in Singapore, Malaysia, Vietnam, and Laos, and
representative offices in the Philippines,
Thailand, and Burma. In 2013, Cathay
became the first Taiwanese bank with a
fully-owned Cambodian operation following its acquisition of Singapore
Banking Corporation Cambodia.
CTBC Bank, formerly known as Chinatrust, has an even larger presence
in Southeast Asia than Cathay. Of its
100 overseas units, many are located in
ASEAN countries. During a regional economic forum held in the Philippines last
September, CTBC president Daniel Wu
told Reuters that ASEAN “has been on
our radar screen” in reference to plans
to boost overseas banking’s share of the
bank’s overall income. In an unusual
move for a Taiwanese bank, CTBC
also plans to set up a Japanese desk in
the Philippines to serve the increasing
number of Japanese manufacturers there.
Some observers say China’s enormous
size and close economic ties with Taiwan
will continue to make it an important
market for Taiwanese banks in the future,
even if Southeast Asia is the new priority.
“I don’t see Taiwanese banks having to
downsize operations in China, but the
importance of the China market will
gradually decline as they build up operations in Southeast Asia,” says Phoo
of Standard Chartered. “Longer term,
China still has positive prospects. It is
one market you cannot afford to ignore
as you grow offshore revenue.”
Meanwhile, the risks of China exposure are becoming increasingly clear as
banks grapple with customer defaults
on a popular derivative product called
a Target Redemption Forward (TRF)
used to hedge yuan exposure and speculate on currency moves. Those defaults
may have caused hundreds of millions
or even billions of dollars in losses at
Taiwanese banks following the yuan’s
precipitous slide last summer. The TRF
pays the holder a monthly income provided the yuan remains above a trigger
price against the dollar. If the yuan falls,
the investor has to pay out.
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According to Fitch Ratings, SMEs “are
among the most exposed to TRFs” as the
derivative products are sold largely to
smaller companies aiming to hedge their
yuan exposure from cross-Strait trade.
Fitch notes that banks’ disclosures
regarding their TRF business are insufficient, making it difficult to accurately
gauge the full extent of bank losses
caused by the derivatives. The FSC estimates losses to be about NT$4 billion
(US$120 million). Last December, however, Fitch conducted a scenario test that
found losses could reach up to NT$79 billion – equivalent to about 0.2% of sector
assets or 2.6% of sector equity – if the
Chinese currency were to fall below 7
Chinese yuan (CNY) to the US dollar. The
exchange rate at that time of the test was

CNY6.4/USD and is now CNY6.5/USD.
“Banks should be able to absorb
the losses, but their returns, which are
already low, will be eroded,” says Huang.
Fitch predicts the banking sector’s return
on assets will be 0.6% in 2016, down
from 0.7% a year earlier.
In a January statement, the FSC said
it would punish nine banks for inappropriately selling yuan derivative products
to clients. Banks named in the statement
include Citibank, Standard Chartered,
Cathay United Bank, Taipei Fubon Bank,
and Bank Sinopac.
Cheng of the Agricultural Bank notes
that the FSC is taking a conservative
stance on China exposure for now. “They
are waiting to see what type of crossStrait policy Tsai [president-elect Tsai

Banking Consolidation
remains elusive

I

n January, outgoing Financial Supervisory Commission (FSC) chairman
William Ming-chung Tseng (now a
member of the Legislative Yuan) highlighted the slow pace of consolidation in
the banking sector as a major regret of
his FSC tenure.
When he was appointed head of the
FSC in 2014, Tseng called for consolidation in a bid to streamline Taiwan’s
saturated banking sector and build
regional champions. The FSC aimed to
create one to two large regional banks,
analysts say. Yet just two small-scale
deals were completed in the domestic
banking sector on Tseng’s watch: China
Development Financial Holding Corp’s
acquisition of Cosmos Bank in 2014 and
Yuanta Financial Holding Corp’s purchase of Ta Chong Bank this January.
Hyper competition has long plagued
the Taiwan banking sector as 38 banks
offering similar services compete in the
small domestic market. Surplus liquidity
and weak domestic credit demand have
pushed margins to wafer-thin levels.

As of December 2015, government
data showed banks’ loan-to-deposit ratio
as just 73.8%, down from 90% a decade
ago. The banks have more than NT$9
trillion (US$269.7 billion) in idle deposits
on their books.
State banks, which have an aggregate 50% market share by assets, tend
to perform worse than their privatesector counterparts. Fitch Ratings analyst
Cherry Huang notes that state banks “are
not proactive in generating income.” The
banks’ “implicit policy roles,” such as setting up branches in unprofitable regions
and taking policy deposits at an above-average cost, weigh on their profitability.
Individually, the state banks are
also too small in terms of asset size
to compete in Southeast Asia against
well-capitalized regional players like Singapore’s DBS. “They are not in as strong
a position to withstand potential shocks
that could emerge from overseas operations, especially in emerging markets,”
Huang observes.
With that in mind, the FSC’s push for

Ing-wen] pursues.” Tsai has said repeatedly that she will uphold the status quo
in cross-Strait relations. But it is clear
she intends to place greater emphasis
on relations with Taiwan’s other Asian
neighbors. In September 2015, at an
event celebrating the 29th anniversary
of the DPP’s founding, Tsai said it “it is
a natural choice for us to step up overall
relations with ASEAN.”
Under current political conditions,
the regulatory cap of 100% on the ratio
of a Taiwanese bank’s China exposure
to its net assets is not going to be lowered, reckons Huang. “That’s a potential
bottleneck” to further expansion of the
banking sector in China, she says. “The
new president has made it clear it’s essential to diversify risk.”

consolidation among state banks was
well intended. But it has floundered in
the face of opposition from powerful
labor unions, Huang notes. Given overstaffing at state banks, “it is impossible
that there would be no layoffs in the
event of a merger,” she says.
Furthermore, consolidation would be
unlikely to buttress the state banks’ credit
strength in the near term, while it would
“reinforce the systemic importance of the
banks which merge, and government's
propensity to support them,” she says.

Shifting gears
In March, the FSC signaled that it
was shifting gears with respect to its promotion of consolidation. The regulator
said it supported recommendations from
state banks that do not involve regulatory
amendments, such as altering guidelines
to permit the buying and selling of bank
branches in Taiwan “between peers.”
“The government’s stance is in support
of consolidation,” FSC Banking Bureau
Director-General Austin Chan told
reporters at a press conference. “Up to
three banks have indicated their interest
in purchasing branches from their peers.”
The regulator has also voiced support
for the increased digitization of Taiwan’s
financial-services sector. Banks hope to
implement video authentication to verify
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the identity of clients applying online for
loans and credit cards. In addition, Fitch
Ratings’ Huang expects the FSC to help
banks restructure their branch organizations. “The regulator sees branch value
diminishing in the medium to long term
as a growing number of transactions are
being processed online,” she says.
Following a mid-March meeting, the
FSC is currently evaluating several other
requests from the nation’s banks. These
include the easing of restrictions on the
transfer of bank branch licenses into Taiwan’s special municipalities, of which
there are now six (Taipei, New Taipei,
Taoyuan, Taichung, Tainan, and Kaohsiung). Huang says that previously the
regulator typically did not grant permission for such moves, which is a matter
of regulatory discretion rather than a
stipulated regulation, to avoid an overconcentration of branches in highdensity areas.
— By Matthew Fulco

In one of only two cases of bank consolidation in recent years, Yuanta Financial Holding
purchased Ta Chong Bank this January.
photo : cna

ReapINg The haRveST oF
RURal FINaNCe ReFoRm
Once saddled with a huge volume of non-performing
loans, the farming credit system has strengthened under
the supervision of a state-backed agricultural bank.

BY maTTheW FUlCo

T
Cheng Cheng-mount.
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a i w a n ’s a g r i c u l t u r a l f i n a n c e
system has evolved considerably
since the early 2000s when it was
burdened with a large volume of non-performing loans (NPLs). The dire state of
Taiwan’s rural finances at that time compelled then-President Chen Shui-bian to
warn in December 2002 that without
reform, “the life savings of farmers and

fishermen may disappear overnight,”
adding that “the government cannot turn
a blind eye to the situation.”
The NPL problem derived from an
underdeveloped rural finance system as
Taiwan had no national agricultural bank
prior to 2005. Rather, the credit departments of the farmers’ and fishermen’s
associations – the financing platform for

A Report on the Finance Sector

Then-premier Hsieh Chang-ting at the
2007 ceremony for the opening of the
Agricultural Bank of Taiwan.
photo : cna

Taiwan’s farmers, fishermen, their households, and agricultural enterprises –
were largely responsible for agricultural
finance. In 2004, these credit departments
were the only banking facility in 93 of
Taiwan’s 309 townships, according to
government data.
Farm loans comprised the majority
of their lending operations while the
main source of their lending funds was
the deposits of their members and families. Three state-owned banks – the Land
Bank of Taiwan, Taiwan Cooperative
Bank, and the Farmers Bank of China
(acquired in 2006 by Taiwan Cooperative
Bank – were required to accept deposits
from the credit departments of farmers’
and fishermen’s associations when those
entities had excess funds.
Most of the individual credit departments were small-scale, had a limited
business scope, and were located in
remote areas. Once Taiwan liberalized
its banking sector in 1991, allowing the
establishment of new commercial banks,
the credit units had difficulty competing.
Unable to offer employees the same
salary and benefits as a bank, they found
it hard to attract strong talent. “The
credit departments lacked professional
managers, especially those knowledgeable about risk management,” says Hsu
Wei-wen, director general of the Bureau
of Agricultural Finance (BOAF) at the
Council of Agriculture (COA).
Meanwhile, corruption became a
serious problem. Woo Rhung-jieh, a

professor of agricultural economics at
National Taiwan University, noted in a
July 2004 report on Taiwan’s agricultural
finance system that farmers’ associations
were able to “interfere easily in the operation of credit departments.” According
to Woo’s report, “the internal auditing
system in most credit departments is not
sound enough to prevent corrupt practices from happening.” Furthermore,
most profits of the credit departments
were channeled to fund “other activities
of the associations,” which made it difficult to improve their fiscal condition.
In a 2007 opinion piece for the Taipei
Times, DPP legislator Lin Shu-fen wrote
that at the beginning of that decade onethird of the roughly 300 association
directors “had a history of corruption.” According to Lin, NT$900 million
(US$27.6 million) of the money that
Taiwanese farmers had saved in their
associations’ credit departments was
“lost” by their directors through “highrisk loans.”
Turmoil in the Taiwanese financial system in the 1990s also weakened
the fiscal condition of the credit departments. In the first half of 1995, volatility
in Taiwan’s capital market led to a
liquidity shortage, prompting panic
runs on some of the weakest credit
departments. Depositors began to lose

confidence in them, causing their market
share to decline.
With the onset of the Asian financial
crisis in 1997 and later the bursting of
the dot-com bubble in 2001, the credit
departments plunged deeper into the
red, notes Hsu of the COA. According
to NTU’s Woo, from 1996 to 2004 the
credit departments’ market share of
deposits decreased from 11% to 7%.
Over that same period, loan market
share dropped from 6% to 3%, the rate
of return on capital fell from 0.8% to
0.3%, and NPL rates rose from 8.6% to
15.5%.

Sowing the seeds of reform
In a bid to reform Taiwan’s agricultural finance system, the Chen Shui-bian
administration outlined a five-point consensus in November 2002. The program
sought to give the COA sole supervisory
authority over the farmers’ and fishermen’s associations’ credit units, establish
a national agricultural bank, expeditiously pass an agricultural finance law,
ensure that deposits in the credit departments are protected, and finally to make
the agricultural sector more competitive.
The Legislative Yuan passed the Agriculture Finance Act in 2003, which put
the credit departments of farmers’ and

Then Council of Agriculture Minister (now Legislative Yuan Speaker) Su Jia-chyuan,
fourth from left, was among the dignitaries at the 2007 ceremony for the bank.
photo : cna
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A celebration last December for the establishment of the Agricultural Bank’s Offshore
Banking Unit.
photo : cna

fishermen’s associations under the supervision of the COA’s BOAF. The Bureau
is responsible for supervising agricultural
finance institutions and planning agricultural loans.
The BOAF established the Agricultural Bank of Taiwan (ABT) in 2005,
creating a two-tier agricultural finance
system by placing the ABT above the
credit departments of the farmers’ and
fishermen’s associations. The government
holds a 49% stake in the bank, while
farmers’ and fishermen’s associations
hold the remainder.
“We help the credit departments
to be profitable,” says ABT president
Cheng Cheng-mount. “They then can use
the profits to help farmers, such as by
funding scholarships or providing emergency aid.” He notes the ABT has taken
about NT$1.75 trillion in deposits from
the credit units since 2005, from which
they have profited handsomely thanks to
the one-year time deposit interest rate the
ABT pays them. “This is like a subsidy to
them – it’s a very stable return and much
higher than the savings deposit interest
rate,” Cheng notes. In contrast to most
banks, which use the bulk of their funds
for lending, the ABT focuses on treasury
activities in its asset liability management
to generate the cash flow necessary to pay
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interest on those deposits.
In addition, the bank has played an
important role in reforming the credit
departments of the farmers’ and fishermen’s associations so that they function
more like professional financial institutions. It integrated the operations of the
300-some farmers’ and fishermen’s associations and their more than 1,160 credit
departments, and strengthened auditing
by enforcing the same assessment standards applied to commercial banks. And
perhaps most importantly, it implemented
stricter criteria for loan applications. “We
supervise them to do the right thing – to
use their profits to write off the NPLs,”
Cheng says. “If the NPL ratio of a credit
department is too high, we restrict their
business.”
Another important function of the
ABT is to organize syndicated loans,
Cheng says. “Before the establishment of
the Agricultural Bank of Taiwan, credit
departments of farmers’ associations
couldn’t lend to borrowers outside of
their town. We can organize a syndicated
loan that allows an individual credit
department to lend to borrowers anywhere in Taiwan.”
Over the past decade, reforms to Taiwan’s agricultural finance have been
effective, observes Hsu of the COA. Gov-

ernment data shows that the NPL ratio
of farmers’ association credit departments fell to 0.5% in January 2016,
compared to 17.7% in January 2004.
Over that period, deposits increased by
NT$472 billion (US$14.5 billion) to
more than NT$1.76 trillion (US$53.9
billion), while loans rose NT$4.47 billion (US$137 million) to NT$1.1 trillion
(US$33.7 billion).
Having brought the credit departments’ NPL problem under control, the
ABT is looking to expand the scope of
its business with an eye on the global
market. Last December, it took a step in
that direction by establishing an offshore
banking unit (OBU) to help local farmers
sell their products internationally. Once
the international banking department
begins operations, it will provide agricultural businesses with “one-stop banking
services” such as foreign currency-denominated loans and letters of credit.
Industry experts say Taiwan’s agriculture sector needs foreign exchange
services given its high volume of trade.
In 2014, Taiwan’s agricultural exports
totaled US$5.2 billion, while imports
reached US$15.5 billion. Farmers say
they could export more if they had better
financial support from the government.
Meanwhile, the ABT plans to set up
branches in both Hsinchu and Chiayi
this year, giving it a total of five branches
nationwide (the current three are in
Taipei, Taichung, and Kaohsiung). All
of its branches are authorized foreign
exchange banks.
ABT President Cheng says the bank
will seek approval from the Financial
Supervisory Commission to begin operating its OBU this year. The OBU will
help agricultural firms pursue international expansion, he explains, noting that
Taiwanese fish farmers do a big business
in Southeast Asia and Taiwanese orchid
growers are active in China. These entrepreneurs want to increase the size of
their overseas investments, but at present
cannot secure funding from the ABT,
which currently can only fund investments in Taiwan. “Once we have an OBU
up and running, we can provide the agricultural sector with more substantive
support as it pursues international expansion,” Cheng says.

a Report on the Finance Sector

CLEaNINg HoUSE IN THE
INSURaNCE SECToR
The fourth case of insolvency is now being dealt with, and the regulators
want to assure that it’s the last.

BY DoN SHapIRo

J

ust a few years ago, the shaky financial condition of some
of Taiwan’s life insurance companies was a source of nagging concern. At stake were the interests of hundreds of
thousands of policyholders and therefore the credibility of
the government as the protector of financial stability. Worried
observers speculated that the future might bring a major crisis
posing severe social and political implications, with National
Chengchi University finance professor Norman Yin describing
the situation as a “ticking time bomb.”
After years of delay and irresolution, however, the regulators
and the Legislative Yuan more recently have adopted measures
to bring the industry under greater financial discipline. It now
appears that a soft landing is being achieved – albeit at significant cost to the taxpayer.
In recent years, the Financial Supervisory Commission (FSC)
has acted to take four insolvent insurers under receivership
so as to improve their operations before putting them on the
market through a type of public auction in which bidders compete based on the amount of compensation they are seeking
from the authorities. A key player in this process is the semi-official Taiwan Insurance Guaranty Fund (TIGF), which oversees
an insurer’s operations during the period of receivership and
prepares an exit strategy that will safeguard the interests of
employees and policyholders.
TIGF’s basic source of funds is designed to be a levy on insurance companies’ premium income, with differentiated rates (all
a fraction above 0.12% for life insurers and 0.18% for nonlife insurers) according to the companies’ degree of financial
risk – the higher the risk, the higher the rate, so as to encourage
financial prudence. But since the amount in the fund was insufficient to cover the costs of resolving the first three cases of
receivership, TIGF was allowed to apply to the FSC for a special reserve from the business tax on financial institutions, on
condition that its budget is approved by the Legislative Yuan.
Currently the life insurance guaranty fund has accumulated debt
of about NT$29 billion, while the non-life fund holds a balance
of NT$3 billion.
In the latest receivership case, the government in late January

took over control of Taichung-based Chaoyang Life Insurance,
a company with 230 employees and some 98,000 customers
holding 123,000 active insurance policies. As reported by the
Taipei Times, FSC Insurance Bureau Director-General Jenny
Lee told a news conference at the time that “the company has
repeatedly failed to carry out its proposed financial improvement measures and its negative net worth continued to worsen.”
She said Chaoyang was NT$2.2 billion (US$65.23 million) in
the red at the end of last year.
The regulator suspended Chaoyang’s board of directors and
top executives, and assigned temporary management responsibility to TIGF. Established in 2009, the Fund has a staff of
40 specialists. Of its 13-member board of directors, nine are
appointed by the government and two each by the life insurance
and non-life industry associations.
To handle the Chaoyang case, “we’re currently designing a
transaction model – whether for a financial buyer or a non-financial buyer – to submit to the FSC for approval,” says TIGF
Chairman Lin Kuo-bin. “We expect to be able to hold an auction before the end of September, although we don’t know
whether the new government will want to delay the schedule to
review the case.”
In the meantime, TIFG’s financial advisor will be contacting
potential buyers, including at least one foreign company that has
expressed interest, “to see what is the favored model or conditions,” explains Lin. Most likely, the transaction model would
follow the pattern used in the previous three cases – transfer of
the assets and insurance policies of the entity under receivership to the company that wins the auction by bidding the lowest
figure for compensation.
But other models are possible – for instance, an M&A deal to
merge the distressed company with a healthy one, or the emergence of new investors to inject enough capital into Chaoyang to
become the major shareholder and continue its business.
Lin says an unknown factor is whether the Taichung location of the Chaoyang headquarters will have an impact on
prospective interest in a takeover. The distance from Taipei is
already a complication for TIGF, which every day is stationing
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Global Life is one of four troubled life insurance companies
whose cases have been handled by the Taiwan Insurance Guaranty Fund.
photo : cna

20 personnel in Taichung – half its total staff – to supervise the
Chaoyang operations.

Looking back
The first case handled by TIGF was the long-troubled Kuo
Hua Life Insurance Co., which the government took over in
August 2009. Afterward the first two auctions failed to attract
any bidders, but the next round – in November 2012 – had
three contenders. The winner, TransGlobe Life – originally
Aegon Life before the European investor was bought out by
local interests – received NT$88.36 billion (about US$3 billion
at the exchange rate at the time) from TIGF in return for taking
over Kuo Hua’s assets and insurance liabilities.
Two more government takeovers – of Global Life and Singfor
Life – occurred in August 2014. In March 2015, Cathay Life
beat out three other bidders to win the auction to assume the
assets and liabilities of the two insolvent insurers in exchange
for payment of NT$30.3 billion (about US$968 million).
Besides these cases, the authorities have also successfully demanded that several other life insurance companies –
notably Hung Tai and Far Glory – strengthen their financial
position by injecting additional capital and cleaning up their
asset portfolios.
Another highly positive development, says TIGF Chairman
Lin, is that the Legislative Yuan last year amended the Insurance Act to set a mandatory standard for when financially
ailing insurers must be placed in government receivership. The
step takes discretionary power out of the hands of regulators,
ensuring that the decision is not affected by political influences
or other external considerations. Under the provisions of the
amended law, which came into effect this January, the FSC is
obligated to take over an insurance company if its risk-based
capital (RBC) ratio falls below 50% and the company has failed
to correct the situation before a set deadline.
The RBC process takes into account the various types of
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risk facing a company – such as insurance risk, investment risk,
depreciation of assets, and other business risks – and rates the
sufficiency of its net worth to cover those risks. Under FSC regulations, insurance companies are supposed to maintain RBC
ratios in excess of 200% – meaning that they have two dollars
of capital for every dollar at risk.
When the RBC ratio is below 200 but higher than 50, the
regulator has various tools at its disposal to push the company
to improve its finances. Depending on the severity of the situation, for example, it may variously demand capital injections,
replace the board or management, prevent the payment of dividends to shareholders, and/or block the issuance of new types of
insurance policies.
Following the Chaoyang takeover, is there confidence that no
other problem companies remain to be discovered? “According
to their RBC and financial statements, all the remaining companies should be qualified and considered safe,” says Lin.
“However, we can’t be totally sure that there isn’t any cooking
of the financial statements or other underlying problems.”
To strengthen regulatory scrutiny, the FSC is under instructions from the Legislative Yuan to create an early warning
system to detect any weakening in an insurance company’s
financial position before it reaches a critical stage. With the
help of advisors, TIGF is currently starting work on designing
a model. “The goal is to find what indexes can predict insolvency,” says senior research fellow Hermes Yang. “Maybe we’ll
find 20 or more – such as indexes related to equity, liquidity,
insurance policy reserves, etc. – and then we’ll seek to combine
them into a single index.”
More broadly, the FSC and TIGF see an opportunity to learn
from what went wrong in the four companies that wound up
insolvent and under receivership. At the core, says Chairman
Lin, were such factors as inadequate corporate governance and
internal controls leading to bad investment decisions or even
criminal improprieties (the former chairman of Singfor has
been indicted for misappropriation of funds). “The boards of
directors need to be more actively involved in monitoring daily
operations and evaluating large-size investments,” Lin says. He
notes that such supervision can often best be undertaken by
board-level committees.
In its submissions to AmCham Taipei’s Taiwan White
Paper in recent years, the Chamber’s Insurance Committee
has had some other suggestions for approaching the issue
of the insurance industry’s financial stability. At the top of
the list is increased public education, providing consumers
with more information to enable them to evaluate the soundness of an insurance company before taking out a policy. The
educational program also needs to raise awareness among
consumers that the government is not legally bound to bail
out troubled insurers, and that resolution of insolvent companies might wind up with policyholders holding less coverage
than they originally contracted for, as has happened in
Japan and other markets. That understanding would reduce
the moral hazard of consumers chasing unrealistically high
returns in expectation that the government would come to the
rescue in case of any difficulties.
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creatinG a taiwan sensibilitY
in arcHitecture
Major advances have taken place in the sector in just the past few decades.
BY KATHY CHEN

Two projects by Kris Yao Artech: left, the National Palace Museum Southern Branch in Chiayi and right, the tranquil Water-Moon
Monastery on the Guandu Plain near Taipei.
pHotos: JeffreY cHenG (Kris Yao)

T

he opening of the National
Palace Museum Southern
Branch in December last year
brought President Ma Ying-jeou and
a host of other dignitaries to Taiwan’s
southwestern city of Chiayi, in a celebration of Asian culture. Aboriginal
singers and a dragon dance entertained
the guests, who then viewed exhibits
of Buddhist art, Chinese Ming Dynasty
porcelain, and Islamic jades.
The event also showcased another,
more contemporary art form: Taiwan
architecture. Designed by one of the
island’s leading architecture firms, Kris
Yao Artech, the building that houses the
Southern Branch represents an elegant,
modern monument to the confluence
of Eastern and Western aesthetics and
technology. The flowing glass-andsteel structure, which in its basic form

reflects three kinds of Chinese ink
brushstrokes, has won rave reviews
from visitors, as well as professionals
and experts.
Explaining his design concept, Artech
founder Kris Yao says: “I thought the
building would be a free-flowing form
on this absolute flat plain [of former
sugarcane fields]. The theme is Chinese
art, so I wanted something cultural-related. Calligraphy is just right.”
Yao and Artech are among a handful
of players in the local architecture
sector that are exploring, and starting
to define, a unique Taiwan sensibility.
“It’s a beginning,” says Wu Kwang-tyng,
director of National Cheng Kung University’s Art Center in Tainan. Architects
such as Yao “have a sense of self-identity and they know what they want to
do to promote Taiwan culture,” he says.

Taiwan still has a long way to go,
especially in comparison to the skylines
of New York, Dubai, or Hong Kong.
High-rises crowd the capital Taipei, yet
few stand out among generic stone-andglass facades. In many buildings, bars
cover the windows and plants sprout
off balconies, while mom-and-pop
stores and auto repair shops clutter the
ground floor. Structures tend to reflect a
focus on efficiency and the bottom line,
rather than aesthetics.
Even so, the sector has seen major
advances since the boom days of the
1980s, when tile-and-glass buildings
and other projects of dubious aesthetics
and quality sprang up all around the
island.
Just take a walk in the Xinyi commercial district in eastern Taipei.
Anchoring the area is a 101-story sky-
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scraper designed by Taiwan firm C.Y.
Lee & Partners and aptly dubbed Taipei
101. The building – once the world’s
tallest – displays both technological
ingenuity and Chinese cultural motifs.
Other sleek towers – including Kelti
Center’s rectangular, crystallized-rock
structure and a half-dozen other Artech
projects – house hotels, commercial
space, and corporate headquarters. Elevated walkways connect the buildings,
while public spaces below welcome
street performers and cafes.
Better city planning, improved
technical skills, and strong local architecture programs have contributed to
the progress. Many of Taiwan’s leading
architects, including Yao and C.Y. Lee,
studied or worked in the United States,
Japan, or Europe before returning home
to practice, and eventually to set up
their own firms.
Architecture designer Sasa Ho says
such international exposure has been
key to encouraging Taiwan architects
to explore their own design style. Initially, in what she calls the local sector’s
“teenage phase,” Ho says “Taiwan
rejected its roots. It tried to become Japanese, American, European.”
After more Taiwan architects started
getting educated overseas and exposed
to global trends, “they became more
aware of the importance of the vernacular,” she says. “When you are able to
counterbalance globalization with the
celebration of beauty in your culture,
that’s when you reach maturity.”
Today, Taiwanese are beginning
to show a growing appreciation of
their roots; it’s become trendy, for
example, to find new uses for old buildings, rather than tearing them down.
In the heart of Taipei, an abandoned
wine factory has been transformed
into Huashan 1914, a creative-arts and
culture center. The set of buildings,
which date back as early as 1914, has
attracted the attention of artists and
performers thanks to its open spaces
and abundant natural light.
Tainan, on the southwestern coast,
has also made efforts to preserve old
parts of the city, with many Japanese
colonial-era buildings getting a second
life as boutique shops and restaurants.
40
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(The city recently also shined a spotlight on the poor quality of some older
structures, after a strong earthquake in
February damaged buildings and caused
a 17-story apartment complex to collapse, killing 115 people inside.)

A process of integration
One challenge facing Taiwan architects seeking to incorporate both the
traditional and the modern into their
creations is how to do so without being
viewed as too overt or pretentious. C.Y.
Lee has come under such criticism for
his works, including Taipei 101, which
uses dragon and phoenix motifs in
addition to “stacking peak on peak,”
echoing the structure of a pagoda or
bamboo.
Lee brushes aside such detractors.
“People criticize us for using too many
Chinese elements. But architecture is
like a language. Symbols are part of a
language to express ‘This is ours. This
is mine,’” he says.
“People say I try to do my own
[style of] architecture, but that I can’t
achieve it. But [others] don’t have the
guts to try.”
Another characteristic of Lee’s works
is their sheer ambition, whether symbolized by the former record height
of Taipei 101 or shown off in his vast

white-and-gold addition to Shanxi
Famen Temple’s Sarira Pagoda in central China. “A grand scale has the
power to influence,” he says.
Wu of National Cheng Kung University says that Lee is “maybe too direct
and strong” for many of his fellow
architects, but he appreciates that Lee
“has a lot of guts – and the Chinese like
him a lot.”
When it comes to works that capture
a unique Taiwan sentiment and reflect
the island’s identity and culture in a
post-modern milieu, though, Wu cites
two other architects. One is Artech’s
Yao, epitomized by such works as the
National Palace Museum Southern
Branch building.
In contrast to the National Sun
Yat-sen Memorial Hall – a model of
1960s Taiwan architecture with its distinctive, traditional curved roof – the
Southern Branch, with its flowing lines
that echo brush painting, identifies as
“Chinese traditional without architectural form,” says Wu. “It uses a more
abstract way to define our tradition.”
Fung Ming-chu, director of the
National Palace Museum, says the
design is “related to Chinese tradition,
but it is also totally contemporary and
modern.”
A second architect whom Wu regards
as representing another direction in

Construction of the Taipei Performing Arts Center in the Shilin district.
pHoto©oMa bY cHris s towers
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The iconic Taipei 101, with its Chinese motifs, dominates the Taipei skyline.
pHoto : courtesY of li ZHuYua n

Taiwan architecture is Huang Shengyuan, founder of Fieldoffice Architects
in the northeastern city of Yilan. The
Yale University-educated architect and
his firm are changing the look and feel
of the city and surrounding county, even
as their projects celebrate local culture
and natural environs.
“It’s a localized approach,” says Wu.
“It’s development from the grassroots,
not the [central] government. It utilizes
and provides flexible space, so local culture can develop that space.”
Fieldoffice has designed not just
parks and museums, but also a water
pump station and bike lane, an old people’s home, and a cemetery. Working
with local authorities, it is uncovering
the natural waterways that run under
the ground in the region, but have been
paved over by highways and other construction.
“The water is always there, going

through the city, flowing to the ocean,”
says Huang. By revealing these channels
and allowing them to flow visibly next
to schools and in grassy parks, “people
won’t forget nature.”
Several other younger-generation
architects are also attracting attention
with their use of innovative materials
and creative designs. Divooe Zein of
Taipei-based Divooe Zein Architects
uses simple materials to try to bridge
the gap between people and nature.
One project, the Siu Siu Lab of Primitive Senses, creates a workshop from
wood and agricultural netting that
allows light, natural fauna, and forest
scents to permeate the space.
Chang Ching-hwa and Kuo Yingchao, principals of Taipei-based Bioarchitecture Formosana, have won a
name for sustainable architecture. Their
award-winning Taipei Public Library
Beitou Branch features solar panels, a

green roof and permeable pavement,
and a light-drenched interior.
In recent years, the entrance of more
international firms into Taiwan has
helped to strengthen local firms’ expertise, generating both competition and
collaboration. Dutch architecture firm
OMA, based in Rotterdam, the Netherlands, has teamed up with Artech
on the Taipei Performing Arts Center,
a geometric structure housing three
theaters that is currently under construction in the Shilin night market
district. OMA Managing Partner David
Gianotten says such partnerships benefit both sides.
“We learn about Chineseness and
Taiwan, and an international interpretation of Chineseness,” Gianotten
says. “They learn conceptual thinking
– how to transform concept into real
progress.” For example, he says, OMA
successfully persuaded the client not to
line the sides of the new building with
potentially lucrative luxury shops, and
instead to keep the area clear for a possible return of nightmarket stalls.
That was a key aspect of the architects’ vision, but “you have to help the
client feel they are part of the process
and convince them,” he says. “We’re
trained in this because we work all
around the world.”

Obstacles to innovation
Innovative works such as the Arts
Center still remain the exception in Taiwan’s architectural landscape, however,
with architects citing several reasons for
the dearth. Shen Kuo-chien, a partner
at Kris Yao Artech, says local fees, budgets, and salaries are markedly lower
than in the West, with projects in
Taiwan typically costing one-third or
half that of comparable international
projects. “We use very few resources,”
he says. “If we had the same amount
of resources, we feel that we could do
better.”
Another consequence of this trend
has been a brain drain from Taiwan,
with many architecture students staying
abroad to work and others taking jobs
in China, where salaries can be twice
what is available in Taiwan.
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While public projects can offer
opportunities for greater creative
expression than commercial ones, the
former generally pay lower rates, and
are often accompanied by bureaucratic
meddling and numerous requirements
and regulations, “which strangle you to
death,” Shen says.
Changes in political leadership,
meanwhile, can result in changes in,
or the outright cancellation of, public-project contracts, says Mei Cheng,
a principal at Fei & Cheng Associates. That can be a problem because
Taiwan architects tend to be paid only
after completion of a job, instead of in
phases, as is done in the United States

The outdoor reading area at the Beitou
Library.
pHoto :bio -arcHitecture forMosana

and other markets.
Fei & Cheng has yet to be paid for
work it did on the National Palace
Museum Southern Branch, after getting caught in a disagreement over cost
between the museum and New Mexicobased Antoine Predock Architect, which
ultimately resulted in the U.S. firm
being replaced by Artech. Fei & Cheng
had been responsible for detailed design
and construction supervision, while Predock oversaw basic design.
Fung, the National Palace Museum
director, says the museum has resolved
the bulk of cases related to the dispute,
but three – including the one involving
Fei & Cheng – await resolution in
court. She adds that the firm “wants
more money than we can pay.”
Cheng says issues like these “make
it very, very difficult” for firms – especially smaller ones – to thrive in
Ta i w a n . H e h a s b e e n p u s h i n g f o r
changes aimed at making the local
architecture sector more professional,
including calling for an overhaul of the
examination system for certification and
for greater respect for the profession.
Artech’s Yao says a fundamental
problem facing local architects is that
for the past few decades, architecture and building have tended to be
closely linked with commercial devel-

opments in Taiwan. As a result, “much
of the general public can’t differentiate
between architecture and real estate.”
Still, he argues against the need to
define a Taiwan style of architecture.
“Taiwan has a unique natural environment, history, culture. Any architecture
that can express that, that grows out
of these things, is genuine Taiwanese
architecture.”
A few major local firms, such as
C.Y. Lee and Partners, are expanding
overseas, notably in China, and to
a lesser extent the United States and
Europe. Some are winning Taiwanbased international competitions for
bids, as well as global recognition and
awards. For the most part, though, the
small scale of Taiwan firms, along with
their relative anonymity, up to now
has made it tough for all but the biggest and best-known to compete on the
international stage.
“ I t h i n k Ta i w a n a r c h i t e c t s a r e
technically capable of making good
buildings, and aesthetically they benefit
being at the juncture of China, Taiwan,
Japan, and modern Western exposure,”
says OMA’s Gianotten. “The main
thing they need is more international
exposure. And they should be united
and have a stronger voice for architecture in general.

Two Different Approaches
One is high culture, the other grassroots. But the architecture of
both Kris Yao and Huang Sheng-yuan represents the emergence
of an original Taiwan sensibility.
Kris Yao Artech
“One thing that is very important
in architecture is locality. The design of
any piece of architecture can only stand
on one certain spot on the planet Earth,
so you need to relate it to the locality,
culture, history.”
– Kris Yao, founder
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Whether designing cultural centers
or corporate headquarters, Kris Yao and
his firm seek to incorporate elements
that reflect the fundamental identity
of the structure, its functions, and surroundings – and meld that with modern
technology and aesthetics.
The National Palace Museum
Southern Branch, which showcases
Asian art, includes traditional Asian

Humble House hotel in Taipei.
pHoto : JeffreY cHenG (Kris Yao)
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sion bridge and of the museum itself,
with features to protect it from earthquakes and typhoons, and to promote
environmental sustainability.

Fieldoffice Architects

The Le Meridien Hotel and office complex.
pHoto : JeffreY cHenG (Kris Yao)

cultural elements in both the layout of
the building and other structural features. The project design echoes the
flow of three types of brushstrokes in
Chinese calligraphy: thick ink, as represented by a dark, solid section holding
six galleries and two exhibition rooms;
half-dry, represented by the steel-andglass section containing the lobby,
library, and offices; and smearing,
defined by a courtyard bamboo garden
that runs between the two structures.
Dragon, elephant, and horse motifs
in various parts of the building symbolize the civilizations of China, India,
and Persia, respectively. Composed of
more than 36,000 cast aluminum disks,
the exterior of the dark section depicts
a digitized design of ancient dragon and
cloud patterns that appear to move with
the changing light.
The exterior space is also important. “The National Palace Museum
houses the treasures of humankind,”
Yao says. “The journey of making a
trip into the treasure house is a process
of exploring and discovering.” Before
entering the lobby, visitors must thus
cross a long pedestrian bridge spanning
a manmade lake and traverse the quiet
of the bamboo courtyard. The long
stroll forces visitors to slow down to
the rhythm of life in rural Chiayi, and
allows the landscape to unfold scene by
scene, as if in a movie.
The NT$3 billion (US$91.5 million)
project employs advanced technology in
the building of the 142-meter suspen-

“Architecture is part of everything.
All of our work is connected with Yilan
– connected with the river, with the riverbanks, with the museum. You can do
one street, then another – small projects, but you add them together...
All are connected, but none quite
done.”
– Huang Sheng-yuan, founder

Although originally from Taipei,
Huang Sheng-yuan opted to establish
Fieldoffice Architects in Yilan, which
attracted him with its natural beauty,
slower pace of life, and distance from
mainstream Kuomintang politics. Preserving all this – and helping Yilan’s
local culture and natural surroundings flourish – are a key theme running
through Fieldoffice’s many projects
scattered around the city and greater
Yilan County.
Luodong Cultural Working House
exemplifies what Huang and his firm
have been doing in Yilan. Located in
the heart of Luodong Township, the

Working House is defined as much by its
open space and emptiness as its industrial steel structure. A sky gallery and
an elevated track park above allow for
exhibits and joggers. More performance
space is available on the ground floor,
while a giant steel canopy stretches overhead, providing partial cover.
Huang says one goal of building
the Working House was to provide a
cultural counterbalance in Luodong
to the center of government in Yilan
City. Another was that “we wanted
to occupy space,” he says. Some local
interests wanted to develop the area
for business, but “we wanted to keep it
empty for public use. Insects and frogs
can wander through. You can invite artists and exhibitions....It’s like a plaza in
front of a temple. It’s all culture, but not
high art.”
Fieldoffice works closely with local
authorities in developing its projects,
in a relationship that Huang describes
as resembling a friendship or a collaboration among equals. The dynamic
contrasts with the traditional top-down
political structure imposed by the Kuomintang when it fled to Taiwan in 1949
after losing a civil war on the Chinese
mainland. Even so, the Working House
ran into resistance, taking nearly 15
years to complete the main structure.
— By Kathy Chen

Luodong Cultural Working House is defined by its open space as much as its industrial
steel structure.
pHoto :Min- Jia cHen
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TWSE’s New Data Center
and Index Company

T

he Taiwan Stock Exchange Corp. (TWSE) is committed to
ensuring the vitality of Taiwan’s capital market, which serves
as a pillar of the nation’s economic prosperity. By committing
an increasing number of resources to the market, the TWSE is seeking
to boost the prospects of all market participants.
One of the most important TWSE initiatives is its new US$90
million state-of-the-art data center in the Banqiao district of New
Taipei City. The project is a strategic alliance between TWSE and
Chunghwa Telecom, with Chunghwa providing the land for the site.
After five years of planning and three years of construction,
the data center began operations on January 25, and has been
hailed by market observers as an important addition to the existing
trading infrastructure of the Taiwan capital market. It is expected to
provide far-reaching benefits, including augmented trade execution
plus connectivity to global investors and foreign markets. In addition, it will enable the TWSE to offer co-location services, as well as
advanced cloud services now and in the future.
“The stability and efficiency of an information system can influence the market greatly,” says Michael Lin, president of TWSE.
“Advanced trading infrastructure plays a key role in the internationalization of Taiwan’s capital market, providing investors with an
enhanced trading environment.”
TWSE’s data center consists of 10 floors, including three underground levels and one level intended for seismic isolation, occupying
a total area of 28,657 square meters. The data center meets strict
international standards for green engineering and maximizes energy
efficiency by utilizing Data Center Infrastructure Management technology (DCIM), which helps administrators develop a holistic view
of a data center's performance to ensure the efficient use of energy,
equipment, and space.
Lin notes that the data center meets Tier-4 internationally recognized specifications and is designed to withstand magnitude 7
earthquakes and heavy flooding, ensuring that the market remains
operational in the event of a natural disaster. Being prepared can
ensure the building’s resistance to floods, earthquakes, and fire was
paramount, Lin says. “The whole market would be affected if the
system shuts down.”
“The design of the new data center demonstrates TWSE’s commitment to being globally steadfast and plan ahead for future business
growth,” he adds. “The new platform offers high performance, reliability, and scalability to market participants and network vendors.”

securities markets to more efficiently promote index investment.
Although the concept of passive investment is widely accepted in
Taiwan, until now it has had no specialized company dedicated to the
development of indices. After a year of preparation and planning, the
TWSE received approval from the Financial Supervisory Commission
in October 2015 to establish TIP as a wholly-owned subsidiary.
TIP will oversee index development, maintenance, licensing, and
marketing. It is commissioned by TWSE to maintain and promote its
existing indices, including the signature TAIEX Series, FTSE TWSE
Taiwan Index Series, and other customized indices.
Operating under the concept of “Global Vision, Local Service,”
TIP will closely follow international index development and trends.
TIP will license companies to issue index-based products such as
exchange-traded funds (ETFs), index funds, index futures, index
options, and index warrants. It will also license asset management companies to make use of indices as investment performance
benchmarks in order to promote the growth of Taiwan’s passive
investment market. Additionally, it will provide domestic and foreign
investors with new targets in asset management.
bEnEfits of PassivE invEstmEnt
Many industry experts agree there are significant advantages to
passive investment and advise investors to determine their asset allocation in advance, monitor investment performance on a regular
basis, and take profits at exit points. Eugene Fama, an American
economist and the winner of the 2013 Nobel Memorial Prize in
Economic Sciences, has found that stock prices immediately reflect
accessible information, making it difficult for investors to obtain
excess returns. Thus, Fama advises investors to select index investment, which reflects market performance. By doing so, they can reap
better-than-market returns, he says.
Index investment has already been embraced by the mandates of
large, long-term pension funds in Taiwan and abroad. Half of overseas investment by all major pension funds is dedicated to index
products. About 40% of Taiwan’s Labor Pension Fund has adopted
index investment, a sound investment strategy with stable returns,
Lin says. Additionally, 80% of the investment within the mandate of
the Japanese National Pension, the largest pension fund in the world,
is comprised of index investment.
In the future, TIP hopes to develop various niche indices, providing
investors with a suite of options in index investment for comprehensive asset allocation, sound investment, and steady profits.

Establishing tiP
Another major new initiative was TWSE’s launch on January
27 of the Taiwan Index Plus Corp. (TIP), Taiwan’s first professional index and information services company. “TIP will promote
cooperation between Taiwan and global markets, stimulating the
development of Taiwan’s capital market on multiple levels and
through multiple products,” says Michael Lin, who also serves as
TIP’s chairman.
As the market for index investment has grown internationally,
professional index companies have been established in most global
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金管會曾銘宗主委、證期局吳裕群局長、證券商業同業公會、證券周邊
單位，及證交所多位歷任董總出席參加揭牌啟用典禮

photo : tWSE
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臺灣證交所資訊中心
與指數公司 正式啟航

資

本市場的發展與一國景氣榮枯息息相關，臺灣證
券交易所的關鍵使命便是維持國內資本市場的動
能，並透過持續挹注更多資源，加強證券市場整

體競爭力，以期為市場參與者開創繁榮的前景。
在證交所對資本市場眾多的資源挹注專案任務中，新
近啟用的資訊中心是最重要的專案之一。證交所與中華電
信訂定策略聯盟，並向中華電信購得位於新北市板橋區土
地，斥資九千萬興建世界級資訊中心，日前已正式啟用。
經過五年規劃與三年興建，證交所資訊中心於今年1月

啟動儀式由五位長官貴賓共同按下啟動按鈕。（左起：證期局局長吳
裕群、證交所董事長李述德、金管會主委曾銘宗、證交所總經理暨臺
灣指數公司董事長林火燈、臺灣指數公司總經理陳欣昌
photo : tWSE

25日正式啟用，市場觀察家譽為臺灣證券市場資訊基礎
建設的新里程碑。新落成的資訊中心預期將帶來深遠的影

得金管會核准，設立100%全資子公司「臺灣指數股份有

響，其中包括提升證券交易效率，為金融科技發展應用，

限公司」。

及國際連結提供良好基石。此外，證交所資訊中心啟用之

臺灣指數公司將專責指數開發、維護、授權及國內外推

後，將能提供證券商主機共置（co-location）、發展先進

展等主要業務，並接受證交所委託，維護及推廣證交所現

的雲端服務等。

有指數，包括台灣最具代表性的TAIEX指數，與FTSE合

臺灣證券交易所總經理林火燈說：「資訊系統運作的穩

編之台灣指數系列，及其他客製化指數。

定與效率，影響證券市場品質甚鉅。先進的交易基礎建設

秉著「全球視野，在地服務」的發展方針，臺灣指數公

是臺灣資本市場邁向國際化的一大關鍵，為投資人提供更

司將持續關注國際指數的發展趨勢，授權業者發行指數股

健全的交易環境。」

票型基金（ETF）、指數基金、指數期貨、指數選擇權、

證交所資訊中心佔地28,657平方公尺，建築物地上七

指數權證等指數商品；或授權資產管理機構使用指數作為

層，地下三層，其中一層樓作為隔震設計。資訊中心的規

投資績效指標，以促進我國被動式投資市場持續成長，為

劃設計符合國際綠工程的最高標準，並採用資料中心基礎

國內外投資者提供資產管理的新標的。

建設管理科技〈DCIM〉，有效提升能源使用效率。同時
能提供管理人員資訊中心運作效能的整體性資訊，確保能

被動式投資的優勢

源、設備與空間都能最有效利用。
林火燈總經理指出，資訊中心的機房及環境設施符合

業界專家大多認為，被動式投資具多重優勢，建議投資

Tier 4 國際認證標準，可承受七級地震與大型洪水，即使

人預先規劃資產配置，並定期檢視投資績效，適時停利出

遭遇天災仍可確保市場正常運作。林總經理表示，建築物

場。2013年諾貝爾經濟學獎得主、美國經濟學家尤金‧法

承受洪水、地震及火災的能力至關重要，因為若資訊系統

馬（Eugene Fama）研究發現，股票價格立即反映出資訊

停擺，整個資本市場都會受到衝擊。

透明度，使得投資人難有豐厚獲利。因此，法馬建議投資

林總經理補充說：「新資訊中心的設計展現出證交所晉
身國際舞台的決心，並為日後業務成長預做準備。資訊中
心將為市場參與者及金融業者提供高效能、高穩定度與可
彈性擴充的交易平台。」

人投資反映市場績效的指數型商品，將可取得優於大盤的
報酬。
國內外大型退休基金早已布局指數型投資標的，各大退
休基金的海外投資部位，約一半是投入指數型商品。林火
燈指出，台灣勞工退休基金有40%也已投入指數型投資，

臺灣指數公司 正式成立

這是穩健的投資策略，收益率相當穩定。此外，世界最大
型的退休基金 — 日本國家退休基金 — 更有高達80%是布

臺灣證券交易所另一項重大里程碑是轉投資設立的「臺

局指數型標的。

灣指數公司」 ，已於今年1月27日正式開業。這是國內第

放眼未來，臺灣指數公司計畫開發多樣的利基指數商

一家專業指數與資訊服務公司，證交所總經理暨臺灣指數

品，提供投資人更多元的指數投資選擇，運用被動式商品

公司董事長林火燈說：「臺灣指數公司旨在推動臺灣證券

進行全方位資產配置，穩健投資、穩定收益。

市場與國際連結合作，促進資本市場邁向多層次、多元商
品、多功能的全方位發展。」
隨著全球指數型投資市場的發展，各國證券市場大多已
設有專業指數公司，以更有效推動指數型投資的開發。反
觀國內，被動式投資的觀念已日漸成熟，但尚無專責指數
編制機構。證交所歷經一年的規劃籌設，於2015年10月取
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The 48th Annual Hsieh Nien Fan

C

ontinuing a long tradition, the
American Chamber of Commerce in Taipei held its 48th
annual Hsieh Nien Fan banquet on
March 30 in the Grand Ballroom of the
Grand Hyatt Taipei. The purpose of the
event is to express thanks to Taiwan
government officials, the American
Institute in Taiwan (AIT), and other
friends of the Chamber for their cooperation and support in the previous year.
Nearly 700 AmCham members and
guests attended.
P r e s i d e n t M a Yi n g - j e o u w a s
once again the keynote speaker, and
AmCham Taipei presented him with a
plaque in gratitude for his participation
at 15 Hsieh Nien Fan banquets during
his tenure both as President and before
that as Mayor of Taipei. Another special guest was Kurt Tong, Principal
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for
Economic and Business Affairs, who
was introduced by American Institute
in Taiwan (AIT) Director Kin Moy. The
master of ceremonies was attorney Peter
Dernbach, a co-chair of AmCham Taipei’s Intellectual Property & Licensing
Committee.
Besides the President, other high-

level dignitaries in attendance included
National Security Council Deputy Secretaries-General Andrew Kao and Liu
Da-Nien, Minister of Foreign Affairs
David Lin, Minister of Economic
Affairs John Deng, Environmental Protection Minister Wei Kuo-yen, Minister
without Portfolio Chung Char-dir, and
National Development Council Minister Steve Chu-chia Lin, as well as
various vice ministers and department
directors-general.
Opening the evening were remarks
by AmCham Taipei Vice Chairman
Margaret Driscoll, who expressed
thanks to both the Taiwan government
and AIT for helping to promote a positive business environment in Taiwan.
“AmCham Taipei recognizes the significant steps taken in Taiwan by the
current government toward bringing
Taiwan’s laws and regulations in line
with international standards and practices,” she told the gathering.
“A welcome start has also been
made toward devising a more transparent rules-making process based on
soliciting comments from all potentially impacted stakeholders and taking
that feedback into account,” Driscoll

said. “We are confident that progress
in these areas will continue under the
new administration to be inaugurated
in May. Given the heavy dependence of
the Taiwan economy on world trade,
it is essential for Taiwan to provide as
welcoming an environment as possible
for those engaged in international commerce, whether domestic or foreign
companies.”
In a speech accompanied by a slide
presentation, President Ma outlined
his administration’s accomplishments,
including the successful promotion of
a “free, just, and prosperous Taiwan, a
peaceful Taiwan Strait, and a friendly
international environment.” He stressed
the urgency of Taiwan’s participation in
emerging regional trade groups such as
the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP), as
well as the importance of maintaining a
stable and reliable energy supply, calling
projections that nuclear fuel could be

Left to right, Principal Deputy Assistant
Secretary Kurt Tong, President Ma, AIT
Director Kin Moy, and AmCham Taipei Vice
Chairman Margaret Driscoll.
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President Ma went around the room table
by table to greet the AmCham Taipei members and their guests.

largely replaced by renewable energy as
“overly optimistic.”
AIT Director Moy praised AmCham
Taipei’s “constructive role” in the U.S.Taiwan economic relationship. He
noted that Taiwan last year moved up
to become the ninth largest trading
partner of the United States, hailed the
shared democratic values that have led
to strong bonds between Taiwan and
the United States, and credited President
Ma with achieving “something that few
thought could be done: simultaneously
improving relations with both Washington and Beijing,” proving that what
is involved is not a zero-sum game.
In his remarks, Kurt Tong expressed
appreciation for AmCham Taipei’s
“constructive, regular outreach to the
Taiwan authorities” and for the “efforts
of the AmCham Taipei leadership and
membership in underscoring how valu-

able TPP can be to your companies and
to the U.S. economic presence in Asia.”
Attendees enjoyed a welcome drink
of Bottega Brut Millesimato. The sumptuous meal featured roasted U.S. beef
tenderloin, accompanied by Italian
wines (Castello Poppiano Chianti,
MOngte Tondo Corvina, and Tasari-White-Sicilia) provided by wine
sponsor Fratello F&B Int. Ltd., as well
as The Singleton Signature from liquor
sponsor Diageo.
Other sponsors making the eve-

ning possible were Platinum Sponsor
Citibank; Gold Sponsors Corning Display, Franklin Templeton Investments,
and Standard Chartered Bank; Silver
Sponsors 3M, HSBC, JTI, and Micron;
Bronze Sponsors Air Products, American
Express, Baker & McKenzie, Dun &
Bradstreet, K&L Gates, Philip Morris,
Qualcomm, and Siemens; and General
Sponsors Audi, Ford Lio Ho, Grand
Hyatt Taipei, IBM, Johnson & Johnson,
Procter & Gamble, Tobacco Institute of
the Republic of China, and UBS.
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s e e i n g ta i w a n

Enjoying Taiwan’s
Incredible Mountains

T

aiwan is known throughout the
world for its cutting-edge tech
industries and the vibrancy of
its democracy. Among birdwatchers and
butterfly aficionados, it is famed for
harboring fabulous biodiversity. But few
people realize that, for its size, it can
claim to be the world’s most mountainous island.
Taiwan is only slightly larger than
the U.S. state of Massachusetts, yet
two-thirds is rugged uplands, and there
are five major mountain chains. Almost
a third of the country’s total land area
is 1,000 meters (3,281 feet) or more
above sea level, while a tenth reaches
2,500 meters (8,202 feet). The highest peak is Mount Jade, called Yushan
in Mandarin, at 3,952 meters (12,966
feet). It is also the highest mountain in
northeast Asia.
Not surprisingly, the vast majority of
the population lives and works on the
plains, venturing into the hills only to
hike, enjoy the scenery, or soak in some
of Taiwan’s many natural hot springs.
On a clear day, high mountains are visible from Taipei, and well-maintained
交 通 部 觀 光 局 廣 告 TTB AD
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roads provide easy access to many highaltitude locations. But short of renting
a car or a motorcycle – and risk getting
lost – how is a tourist to explore these
alluring realms of forest, mist, and
indigenous culture?
Taiwan’s Tourism Bureau has come
up with a solution. Taiwan Tour Bus
(www.taiwantourbus.com.tw) provides
access to a number of places which
tourists who do not speak Chinese
would find very difficult to reach by
public transportation. Each service
comes with a guide who introduces
sights along the way (in English, Japanese, or Chinese – the website has full
details), and makes sure no one gets left
behind.
The Tour Bus system has been in
place for more than a decade, and each
itinerary has been fine-tuned to maximize visitor enjoyment.
Most Taiwan Tour Bus excursions
are a day long. One exception is the
Qingjing and Lishan Two-Day Tour to
the highlands of central Taiwan. The
weekend/holiday price of NT$5,090
for adults and NT$3,690 for chil-

dren includes transportation, meals,
admission charges, and overnight
accommodation in Lishan Guest House,
formerly a country retreat for the late
President Chiang Kai-shek. On weekdays, prices are around 20% cheaper.
The tour stops first at a winery in
Puli before proceeding to Qingjing
Farm. Established in the early 1960s as
a place where veterans of the Chinese
Civil War could settle and take up
animal husbandry, the farm’s sheep and
pasturelands are a big hit with Asian
tourists. Lishan is 60 kilometers away,
but every minute of the drive is a scenic
delight, as the road first climbs to 3,275
meters above sea level near Hehuanshan, then drops down into a valley
where fruit-farming is the main activity. On the second day, passengers are
given a guided tour of Fushoushan
Farm, sometimes called “Taiwan’s Little
Switzerland,” before returning to the
lowlands.

Qingjing Farm can also be visited
by booking the one-day Wushe and
Qingjing Tour. The price of NT$1,850
per person includes lunch, afternoon
tea, and admission to Evergreen Grassland, where animals graze in an alpine
setting. One of the most interesting
stops on this excursion is Chung Tai
Chan Monastery, a striking Buddhist
edifice designed by C. Y. Lee, the architect behind Taipei 101.
The Shei-Pa National Park and
G u a n w u To u r i s a n o t h e r t w o - d a y
exploration of spectacular mountain

s e e i n g ta i w a n

scenery. The national park is named
for two of Taiwan’s iconic peaks, the
3,886-meter-tall (12,749 feet) Snow
Mountain (also known as Mt. Xue or
Xueshan) and Mount Dabajian (3,490
meters or 11,450 feet).
For NT$3,999 (children pay
NT$1,500), those who sign up for this
trip get transportation from the Hsinchu High-Speed Railway Station to the
northwestern corner of the national
park, and accommodation at Shei-Pa
Leisure Farm some 1,923 meters above
sea level. Blueberries and kiwis are
among the fruits grown here, and those
who stay on the farm typically spend
the afternoon wandering through its
orchards. Evenings are given over to
stargazing.
Inside Guanwu Recreation Area, five
short hiking trails allow visitors to gaze
at distant mountain ridges while getting
close to ancient cypress trees. The
weather here is often foggy – the place
name translates as “behold the mists” –
and when visibility is limited, outsiders
will soon grasp why Taoist mystics in
ancient China believed mountain mists
could invigorate and rejuvenate.
I n s o u t h e r n Ta i w a n , t h e m o s t
famous high-altitude tourist destination is Alishan. Developed as a logging
center in the first few decades of the
20th century by the Japanese, who
then ruled Taiwan, Alishan has long
been renowned for its magical scenery.
Linked to the lowlands by one of the

world’s most remarkable narrow-gauge
railways, the resort can also be reached
by private car, taxi, regular local bus, or
Taiwan Tour Bus.
The one-day Alishan Culture and
Nature Tour sets out from major hotels
and railway stations, and approaches
Alishan via one of Taiwan’s premier
tea-growing districts. A stop is made
a t th e highly-r ate d Yuyupas Ts ou
Cultural Tribe Park, which was created
to promote and celebrate the traditions of the local Tsou people, one
of Taiwan’s 16 Austronesian aboriginal tribes. There, tour-group members
enjoy not only a lunch featuring indigenous cuisine, but also as a performance
of Tsou songs and dances.
The tour then proceeds to Alishan National Forest Recreation Area

for a couple of hours of gentle hiking
through sublime woodlands. Depending on the season, the view may include
delicate pink cherry blossoms, or
autumnal shades of red and yellow.
The price of NT$1,600 per person
includes everything except admission
to the forest recreation area, which is
never more than NT$200, and cheaper
on weekdays.
Travelers who prefer to organize
everything themselves, yet still want
to let someone else do the driving,
have various options. For example, the
mountainous township of Sandimen in
Pingtung County, which has an impressive range of indigenous eateries and
stores selling aboriginal arts and crafts,
is well served by regular public buses.
Several buses per day link Qingjing
Farm and Wushe with Puli, which itself
is very easy to reach by public transportation. The daily 6506 bus service
from Fengyuan in Greater Taichung
also passes through Puli, then follows
the exact same route as the Taiwan
Tour Bus Qingjing and Lishan Two-Day
Tour. This bus does not make sightseeing stops, of course, but it does reach
Lishan early enough to allow visitors
to explore some of the town’s pleasant walking trails, such as the one that
starts right behind Lishan Guest House.
For additional information about
Taiwan’s attractions, visit the Tourism
Bureau’s website (www.taiwan.net.tw),
or call the 24-hour tourist information
hotline 0800-011-765 (toll free within
the country).
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